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One regrets that he 
is so far behind in this de- 
nt of learning. Yet \bere]. 

nd there the Southerner wakes up 
to this new world of information 
and becomes a devotee to this most 
useful branch of study. Social re- 
formers will increase with the ex- 
tension of the study of Sociology. 

~ But our present purpose is to in- 
uire about the functions of a 
reacher in these social reforms. 
early every science originated 
th the teachers of religion. Polit- 
‘economy, and most other now 
ly secular sciences, were first 

from a chair of Theology. 

ould still foster her latest off-| 
ring, even though its weaning 
ime nay have come? But the pul- 
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Ba tists. 

‘bers of the Methodist church object- 

| prayer service conducted by Bro. 

|ject, “The interest of the church 
| demands the training of the young.” 

o [forts and made a deep impression, 
{and prepared the people to appre- 
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(sage is directed to society, and a 
shou be s0 delivered. 

the vital forces of So- 
y is re igian, and especially 
isti Mr. Benjamin Kidd, 

cial Evolution.” has 

   
        

    

     social progress is traceable in the 
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deed, 

Now the ny 
tion and dirt of relig- 
rigies is the care of a 
Social Dynamics is there- 

| very practical science to him. 
4 T e public conscience, the public 

| sentiment, the public will is thus 
largely to be determined by the di- 

e gives to the forces under 

    

power it has a right to 
look to his people through him to 
supply ? or shall he seek to use the 
energy in his hand to the public 
good? If he withholds it,one organ 
in the social organism ceases to act, 

and every other suffers. The 
churches have a function in society, 
and to fail to perform it is to be 
faithless to the Lord who so or- 
dained. It is the duty of every 

for the generation of social power 
for the conservation of the best in- 
terest of society—yes, to become 
the salt of the earth: He should 

do so isto neglect a duty very 
plainly taught i in Scripture and na- 
ture. . We recognize the obligation 
of our churches. to society in this re- 
gard by our temperance and other 
reform resolutions in every conyen- 
tion or association.’ 

Selma. A. J. Dickinson, 
5 a A pes gi 

For the Alsbama Baptist. 

At LaPine. 

  

The Baptist rally at LaPine was 
not largely attended by the Baptists 
in that neighb , yet the meet- 

and promises to 
    
    

     

   

  

        

  

oe Methodist 
gave the use of 

  

extendin courtesies to the visiting 

wing to a misunderstanding as 
to the charact r of Bro. Gay's il- 
lustrated lecture, some of the mem- 

ed to the stereopticon views being 
shown in the church, and in defer. 
ence to their wishes Bro. Gay very 
promptly left off that part of the 
program, and instead conducted a 
praise meeting, after which Dr, 
Eager delivered an address upon 
the subject oft development. 
The exercises Saturday will long 

be remembered in LaPine. After 

Gay, Dr. Eager spoke on the sub- 

It was one of the Doctor's best ef- 

  ciate the discussion of the ‘‘Young 
People’s Baptist Union,” which 
occupied the afernoon session. The 

ion was opened by Bro. Wil- 
handler, whose address was 

be published 
Dr. 

      

  

         

  

    

requested to 

   
   

| swered a number of questions asked 
him relative to the Baptist Young 
People’s Union and its work, At 
the close of. this session brethren 

   

" hain to give in a positin 

show ab ‘that most of | 

: rial in the. perl Heaald, puts 

‘Shall he withhold from | 

pastor to make his church a centre | 

always be a reformer of every evil | 
| which infests society, and to fail to 

times~wthe boss. The denomina- 

some servant, who means well, but 

The 

tain limitations—as, for example, 

Por the Alabama Baptist. 

| bour county, is prospering. 

| church has rai 

  

lr | ed yo tein of padbadhon om | 
ty. snding Secretary must close with | 

ve convention in November. Some | 
n to doubt that I mean it, others 

service,l am sure, is long enough 

  

like this. 1 have tvan myself with- | 
out reserve to the work, as rom- 
ised the Lord I would do i in T prom: 
ginning. I have no boasts to make, 
neither have I any apologies to 
offer. I have intentionally wrong- 
ed no man, 
imagined that 1 felt myself a sort 

| of Baptist Boss, but I know I have   
before us one of the problems be- 
fore o ur denomination—~How to] 
avoid the dangers of Bossism, I 
am satisfied, beyond a doubt, that 
the remedy for the trouble is, for 
“‘the incumbents of salaried places’ 
to voluntarily resign after a reason 
able term of service and not wait 
till ‘a proposition to change'’ is 
made. In ‘the interest of the cause 
of Christ” the incumbent should 
step down and out of his own ac- 
cord when his better self tells him 
he has served long enough. The 
cause of Christ rests upon no one 
man or set of men. lie can remove 
us all and raise up others, who 
could do the work far better than 
we have ever done. 1 hope the 
brethren will read carefully the ar- 
ticle from the Herald. 
myself beforehand not to sulk or 
become sour, but stand faithfully to 
my part wherever the providence of 
God may place me. 

: W. B. Crumpton. 

Our denomination | is at once the 
most democratic and the most con- 
servative of religious bodies. Theo- 
retically, we are all equal. We 
have no ecclesiastical orders. No- 
body ranks anybody else. This is 
the theory; in practice it is differ 
ent. We have no hishops, but we 
are very liable to have bosses. We 
have no titled ecclesiastics, but we 
very frequently have place-holders 
whom it is extremely difficult to 
dislodge. The field which offers 
for leadership affords extraordinary 
opportunities for the evolution of 
that remarkable product of modern 

  

ely cut off “aa Sap and meat of | 

who is a manifest incompetent. 

incumbent of some salaried 
place or some place of honor in the 
denomination’s gift comes, after a 
while, to a sort of sense of propri- 
etorship in the position. Any prop- 
osition to change is regarded and 
treated as a personal affront. It is, 
beyond doubt, true that the ‘Baptists 
are the most long suffering of religi- 
ous bodies. In some respects this 
is an amiable weakness. Where 
the happiness of individual and 
honored brethren is involved, it is 
certainly right to move slowly ; ; but 
where the interests of the cause of 
Christ are to be forwarded by mov- 
ing, we ought to move. Just how 
to leave ample room for the devel- 
opment of wise and aggressive lead- 
ership, without at the same time 
brioging on an intolerable bossism, 
is one of the practical questions 
which continually confront wus. 
The political situation is somewhat 
analogous, and finds solution in cer- 

in allowing, in Virginia, no one to | 
hold the Governor's position two | 
successive terms, or in the unwrit- 
ten law that nd one shall be elected 
President for three successive terms. 
Something like this might work 
well among the Baptists. 

  

Bro, Sghramm’'s Labor Notes. | 

  

My work at Ramah church, Bar- 
In the 

service there the 
all the money 

by the association, and 
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  y onght to say, but few can, and tha 

i. EH ious bres known to quite a | 
d | number of brethren that 1 have no- 

    

  

    

    

against it. But ten years | 

Some doubtless have | 

given no one occasion for such 
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rig of Sept. 19 when the death 
angel took their little babe Correll, 

| a little more than a year old and 

privilege to conduct the funeral 

church, 
Sept. 30. 

mii no a ey 

Por the Alabama Baptist. : : 

Coosa River Association. 

H.R. ScHrAMM, 

i 

tion met with Childersburg church 
September 11. Bro. Johnson 
prosched the introductory sermon, 

ro. Tom Henderson wus elected 

clerk. 

churches reported progress, and 
some of them surpassed any pre- 
vious year in their contributions to 
missions. Bro. Crumpton was on 
hand, giving inspiration to all by 
his genial cordiality Bro. Stewart 
told us of the Orphana age and raised 
a small subscription for the little 
ones, Bro. Averett entertained us 
on the advantages of the Judson. 
Bro. Abner Williams, for so many 
years our moderator, was with us 
from Calhoun. Many other breth- 
ren answered as correspondents. 

Dr. French preached one of the 
most thoughtful, practical and im- 
pressive sermons on missions we 
ever heard, 

One noticeable innovation was 
the activity of the laity. The 
preachers had but little opportunity 
to discuss the different reports. 
Brother Crumpton wus a little dis- 
posed to grumble at this, since 
the Columbus and Western railroad 
did ‘not have as much patience as 
the average layman, but we really 
enjoyed it, and we still think he 
and the other brethren might have 
‘borne a little while what we have 
to bear every Sunday. : 

The memorial to the memory of 
Dr. W. Wilkes was the most inter- 
esting feature of the occasion, Bro. 
Wilkes spent almost his entire life 
in this association, and a large 
number of our most prominent 

mbers were converted thro 
: We hb 

  

power of his eloquence, and all 
rose up to do him homage. 

A committee consisting of breth- 
ren Welch, Joiner and Williams, 
was appointed to have the history 
of the association written, and was 
instructed to engage the services of 
Bro. Teague for the work. 

The meeting in many respects 
was the most enteresting for years, 
and we feel like thanking God and 
marching forward. : 

Lav DELEGATE. 
a ——— aah 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

My Cup Runneth Over. 

€ 

  

Psalms 23-5. 

  

Yes, the cup of God’s 2 blessing 
and mercy runneth over. It is your 
experience, it is my experience, as 
it was David's experience, that our 
cup of life is over-flowing with 
God’s blessing and favor. Our bless- 
ings are richer and more abundant 
than we think. Whatever of bless- 
ing your life may have lacked, you 
have had richer, favors than you de- 
served. No matter how dark your 
experience has been, there have 
been always given you rays of light 
land hope. No matter how bitter 

our present experience, it might 
44 far worse. And, you may be 
sure that with many it is far worse 

“Bless de Lord 
"taint no wuss,” said a pigps old 
‘negro, as he recounted the pangs he 
was suffering from the rheumatism. | 
“Its jess in de one leg. It might be 
in bofe and dat would be wuss.” 
This is good philosophy. Our pains | 
are lers and our blessings are more 

Let us be thank- 

    

  67 to raise last Satur 

as i more ‘eusily ‘this’ your 1 
n ever before. Since our 

meeting the Sunday-sc ool | 
creased in interest and the 

as a live prayer. meeting 
meets every Sunday night. 
every male member will 

biie art in the exercises. 

he | . can say what every church 

they know they 

  

than we desstve, 

  

    cern. There are many that come 

   
   

   

    
    

   
    

  

      
   

        

    

   

                

   

vidence | Bod alin 
r for our good. There |b 
we can plainly dis- 

  

in disguise, Painful things as well 
as bright are a part of the “all 
things,”” which, in God's provi- 
dence, are working for our good. 
What’ a rs he ous privilege is here! 

children of a King, and 
] : resources of nature 

       

   
  

     

  

  

  

      

    
   

   
   

    

  

   

    

be: got one 
ALARAMA Bar . 

   
1 was ‘made a on. the 

     | their only child, It was my sad| 

service at the cemetery near Ramah | | 

      

    
   

The 62d session o "this associa- | 

moderator, and Bro. Lealis. Law be 

In spite of the hard. times the | 

| iroh trade. 

{onge have had the whole region of 

goed college there, but were final. 

ture, 

‘work is too big to allow place for 

tified common sense?" 

| favorite; they are penne 

| they are prompted by what I have 

3 | us, can be recalled, All we can do 

¢ Alabama Baptist 
Howard College. 

ubtful whether 1 shall be able 
ttend the approaching counven- 

or if present whether 1 shall 
Opportunity to be heard, 1 

  

     

   

   

   
     

   
     

  

to give expression to some 
BSL convictions in regard to 
ollege. ne 

. First of all, it seems to me, 
have no Reps of equal im- 

nce, at the present time—oth- 
ay wait, this cannot, at least 

out detriment. 
It is well understood that the 

  

     
    

    

   
   

    
   

    

      

    

   
ie to the institution would at 

ge relieve it of embarrassment 
#e it in a position to look calmly 
fthe future. I can think of no 

hy they should not do so. 
y sibly cos crifice 
of us who buve r— paid 

aturity, have found it so; but 
not consider that an excuse for 

quency or even delay. 
No institution, built up by 

ntury donations, in my know 
le, has had such prospects, at 

       

        

    
    

   

   
       

    

   

   

    
   
     

  

   

      
     

   

  

    
    

  

    

        

   

  

   
   

    

   
    
   

   
   

            

   

    

    
   
      

   

    

    

     

    

  

    

    
     

    

    

   

  

   
   

leat in its early history. Birming- 
bah is destined not only to be the 
grdat iron and steel centre of the 
cofintry, but one of the great centres 
of § ‘general commerce. The iron 
trafle is not at all exclusive of trade 
in bther lines, but especially inclu- 
sive. There seems to be a strange 
notion that the one is exclusive of 
the other. Birmingham will be all 
that Atlanta is irrespective of the 

Why not? Has it not 
qual railroad facilities? Is the 
country tributary to it less an agri- 
cultural country than that around 
Atlanta? Do not its railroads al- 

tees of Mercer University might 

White [all street, Atlanta, for a 
few thousand dollars; but one of 
them could see it; they accepted in 
lien of it $2 500 worth of forest ten 
miles from the railroad! built a 

ly compelled to remove to a, city, 
ming a second mistake, as | 
think, between that and Atlanta, 

Luther Rice wus censured for in- 
ducing the purchase of some com: 
mon near Washington City, the 
final resource of Columbiun Uni. 
versity, now ou the way toa splen- 
did future. So, at least, have un- 
derstood. Our property at East 
Lake, held twenty-five years, will 
be! worth a million of dollars. 

bing but a disastrous future of 
th country can prevent the city of 
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Let us not merely think of 
educating our children—the youth 
of the present generation—but the 
generations to come. A college, 
a university, ought to be built to 
meet the wants of hnmanity—to 
send its influence down the corri- 
dors of time to the latést ages. The 

15€ ih ions in 

local preferences and personal preju- 
dices. The whole question is where 
and how we shall reach the great- 
est numbers and exert the widest 
influence. 

4. If we wish to sell out and quit, 
more than a hundred thousand of 
us, as did one our strongest 
churches in earlier days, of course 
our Methodist brethren who intend 
for overwhelming reasons, such as 
I have touched, to have a college i in 
or near Birmingham, will be ready 
to buy. They have the town where 
the Baptists above named sold out. 
Another such transaction of a par- 
allel character may occur. Who 
blames the enterprise of these earn- 
est, zealous people, one of whom 
invented the happy phrase, ‘‘Sanc- 

1 have 
heard some of them saw the wisdom 
of locating our college at East 
Lake; one of them spoke to me 
personally of the extensive work 
our theologues are doing around 
Birmingham, and far out into the 
country ; supplying destitution and 
founding churches. The railroads 
radiate in every direction, and place 
an urea of seventy-five miles diam- 
eter under what [ may call the col 
lege mission. : 

5. It will not do for Baptists to 
ignore the prestige of denomina- 
tional colleges. and universities, 
What have not Oxford and Cam- 
ridge done for Episcopalianism? 

Edinburgh and Glasgow for Pres- 
Sytérianiem? to say nothing of 

le and Princeton and Columbia? 
Fifty years from now the Baptists 
may have a ‘niversity at Birming- 
ham, that shall survive and grow 
as long as the country lusts, 
These thoughts are not inspired 

by anybody connected with How- 
ard College, where I have no rea- 
sun to suppose I am in ay sense a 

by one 
who in the course of nature will 
have but a few years in this world ; 

     

a right to claim, a sincere interest 
in the future of the denomination 
as the conservator of some great 
truths without : a defender beside. 

i Tracus, 
rt 

No wave on the great ocean of 
time, when once it has floated past 

* 
  

is to wat_h the new form and mo- 
tion of the next, and launch upon it 
to try, in the manner our best judg- | 
ment may suggest,our strength and 
skill. —Gladstone. 5 

   

myself of the columns of our 

ent of the notes brethren have | 

   

purchase to the most convenient 

ready reach everywhere? The trus-| 

signed by the ticket agent at the 

  

near fu- 

| month, that is, so 

Convention Railroad Rates. 

Through the courtesy of the 
Southern States Passenger Associn- 
tion, persons attending the Ala 
bama Baptist State Convention to 
be held at Selma, commencing No. 
vember 13, 1895, will be granted a 
reduction in their return railroad 
fare only, under the following con- 
ditions ; 

First. Each person must purchase 
a first-class per {either unlimited 
or limited) through to the place of 
meeting, for which he will pay the 
regular tariff fare,and upon request | 
the ticket agent will issue to him a 
certificate - such purchase. 

Second, Persons coming from 
points at which through tickets to 
Selma cannot be procured, should 

rchase tickets to dp or      

Selma, taking certificates from both’ 
agents from who tickets are pur- | 
chased, The certificate obtained 
from the agent at Birmingham or 
Montgomery (us the case may be) 
will be honored at Selma for the 
reduced rate coming, and the other 
will be honored forthe reduced rute 
returning to the starting points, if 
presented on or before November 
19th, 1895. 

Third, The reduced rate for the 
return journey will only apply to 
points to which through tickets are 
on sale at the place of meeting and 
at which through tickets to the 
place of meeting were purchased. 
If through tickets to the starting 
point cannot be procured at the 
place of meeting, the person will 

point to which such through ticket 
can be obtained, 

Fourth, Tickets for the return 
journey will be sold by the ticket 
agents at the place of meeting, at 
one-third the first-class limited fare, 
only to those holding certificates 

point where the through ticket to 
the place of meeting was purchased 
and countersigned by the secretury 
or clerk of the convention, and 
viseed * by an agent of the 
association, certifying that the 
holder has been in attendance upon 
the convention. 

Fifth. It is absolutely necessary 
that a certificate be procured, as it 
indicates that the full fare has been 
paid for the going journey,and that 
the person is therefore entitled to 
the excursion fare returning, It 
will also determine the route via 
which the ticket for return journey 
should be sold, and without it no 

will be available for continuous 
passage only; no stop over privi- 
leges being allowed on tickets sold 
at less than full fares. Certificates 
will not be honored unless pre- 
sented within Z/iree days atter the 
date of adjournment of the conven- 
tion. 

Seventh. Ticket agents will be 
instructed that excursion fares will 
not be available unless the holders 

cf certificates are properly .identi- 
fied, as above described,by the sec- 
retary on the certificates, (such cer- 
tificates to be viseed by the agent 
of the association,) which identifi- 
cation includes the statement th.:t 
fifty or more persons who have pur- 
chased full fare tickets for the go- 
ing passage and hold properly re- 
ceipted certificates have been in at- 
tendance at the meeting. 

The certificates are not transfera- 
ble, and the signature affixed at the 
starting point compared to the sig- 
nature to the receipt will enable 
the ticket agent to detect any at- 
tempted transfer. 

N. B. Please read carefully the 
above instructions and be particu- 
lar to have the certificates properly 
filled and certified by the railroad | 
agent from whom you purchase 
your going ticket to the place of 
meeting, as the reduction on return 
will apply only to the point at 
which such through ticket was pur- 
chased. Wu, A. Davis, 

Secretary. 

  

A Goo 

‘When a church has a pastor hired 
at a stated salary, is it right for him 
to engage a preacher to carry on a 
meeting, without the consent or ap- 
probation of the church, and then 
force the members to pay the 
preacher? A SUBSCRIBER. 

We may answer this question by 
clauses First, ‘when a church 

has hired a pastor at a stated sala- 
ry,’ he is usually employed or 
“hired’’ to perform a definite ser- 
vice, so far as preaching is con- 
cerned, that is, he stipulates to 
preach once or twice or four or 
eight times per month, as the case 
may be. If the agreement is not 
explicit it is understood. In the 
case of most country churches, the 
agreement is express and definite. 
Besides preaching, however, a mass 
of undefined duties, such as pasto- 
ral care and visiting, service and 
attendance at prayer-meetings and 
funerals, may fall to the pastor's 8 
lot. The salary, of course, is not 
for the mere labor of preaching, 
except in special cases, but is sup- 
posed to compensate for service ren- 
dered in other directions. Ifa pas- 
tor is employed to preach once per 
month his contract obligations are 
met when he preaches once per 

far as this special | 
form of service is concerned. The 

  

  
1f we are devoted to God's fear,   ! we shall be delivered from all other 

fear. Spurgeon. 

¢harch cannot expect him to preach 

     

  

during the meeting, the assistant 

4 od. was. paid gut of |. 

one year's pay, 
ceived no special compensation for 

engage i preacher to carry on a | 
meeting without the consent or ap- 
prob: tion of the church?’ 
first place, the question of having 
a meeting at all, ought te be left 
very largely, 
the church. It is unwise to appoint 
a meeting of days if the church 
does not want it. In the second 

wishes one, is usually chosen by 

chosen in consultation with 

church, 

certain preacher assistant ; usually 
the assistant is chosen by the pas- 
tor. If pastor and people are on 

good terms there will be no trouble 
about assi-tance. . : 

Thirdly, ‘*and then force the 
members to pay the preacher?" 
We confess that we do not under- 

stand this part of the question, un- 
less it means simply a very decided 
urgency of the matter on the pas- 
tor’s part. The ‘force’ must re- 
fer to persuasion. Ilas the pastor 
a right to pemsuade the members to 
pay the preacher, under the circum- 
stances stated in the question? If 
the visiting brother has done the 
work, some one ought to pay him ; 

if be bas done good, faithful work 
the members will doubtless feel like 
paying him. If they do not feel 
like paying, the pastor, perhaps, 

should persuade them to do so, 

though be would naturally feel em- 
barrassed in trying to do so under 

the circumstances “supposed. The 
whole question shows how one dif. 
ficulty often leads to another. No 
wise pastor, it seems to us, would 

be caught in the predicament above 
described. The pastor should not 
reckon without his church ; certain: 
ly he should not incur financial ob. 
Ligations without the consent of the 

church, when the church is expect- 
ed to meet these obligations. Fur. 
thermore, if the church refuses to 

meet such obligations, the pastor 
himself should cheerfully do so. 

The above case is quite different 
from one we have in mind. A 
church unanimously voted a pro- 

tracted meeting, and chose a broth- 
er minister to assist the pastor. 
the pastor was unavoidably absent 

  

the pittance of a salary promised 
the pastor. This is an instance of 
church turpitude,’ such as, we 

trust, rarely occurs. — Baptist Court- 
er, S.C. 

For tl Al abama Baptist. 

As to Church Fellows ship. 

Bro. Editor: On my recent visit 
to my native state, I was reminded 

of the confusion io the minds of the 

people on the subject of fellowship, 
by the oft repe: ated expression, “All 
who are in favor of receiving this 
brother as a candidate for baptism, 

and afterward into full fellowship, 

will say, aye.” 

1 desire to 

relation is based upon Christiy 

fellowship; Christian fel hip ie 
based upon the evidences of Christ 

likeness. When a person applies 
for membership in a church he is 

not a candidate for baptism any 

more than for other gospel require- 
ment. But the application is for 
church relation,and baptism except 
that it stands first in order, has no 
more importance than the *‘all 
things wh: itsoever | have comman- 
ded you.” Then the form of the 

proposition in asking a church to 
vote in such a case would be, ‘fall 

who are in favor of rece ving this 

applicant will say, aye.’ 
When the church receives the ap: 

plicant it is its duty to baptize and 
teach him or her to observe all 
things that are commanded by] 
Christ, 

The. question of “christian fel. 
lowshi iP’ and “church fellowship,’ 

that ¢l i sugrire st 

lows 

apology, will cease to frustrate the 
minds of some. : 

In the two weeks that 1 have 
been at home,l have bad a struggle 
to avoid the fever, but am conva- 

lescent now. As 1 have not been 
offered a pustorate, 1 am still in the 

field to hold meetings, 
CATT, SMITH, 

Hickerson, Tenn. 
i io 

Tennessee River Association. 

  

This body met with Mt. Pisgah] 
church at Pisgah, Ala., on Friday, 
Sept. 27th. Rev. Preston Brown 
wad elected moderator. The fefm- 
er moderator, Rev. C. B. Roach, 
having died during the year, the as- 
sociation held appropriate memori- 
al exercises in his bonor, The ses- 
sion was very pleasant and success- 
ful. The churches showed marked 
improvement along many lines,and 
‘especially in giving to the cause of | 
missions, the contributions for this 
year more than doubling those of 
last year, while the attendance 
was not as large as usual on ac- 
count of se much sickness. We 
were sadly disappointed in not hav- 
ing with us Bro. A. E. Burns, who 
was too unwell to attend. The ses- 
sion was marked with enthusiasm | 
and progress. It meets with Scotts- 

equivalent to two years’ service for 
provided he re. 

the extra work. Hence if the pas- Indians. — We ba 
tor does nok choose, to give this him and he wil say 
special, extra service in a protiact.. "ones a Western 
ed meetigg, some other preac her dian Soh ry and 
will be called in. i oa the whites and Ind 
Secondly, “is it right for him to | Churches nd sttions, 

In the 

if not entirely, with | 

place, the assistant, if the pastor 

the pastor himself, and should be 
the 

Sometimes a church ex- 
| presses a decided preference. for a 

that always struck me as a kind of | 

simplicity ard dependence mean | 
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PRAYER CARD 

Ptisms, rl 1,5 Sunday-schoo 
{ te wchers and pupils; 2,402. 

Study 1 opres.~=heir past hi 
Their past possessions 

pitst sufferings, The past 
of the white man’s dealings 
them. Tt present status 
dian missions “and Ko € 
control. The pres 
stage and opportunity. 

of the Indian. 

tory, 

Vet 

Thefe are. t 

sand white it 

dian territan 
leased land to 
their country to the buildin f rai 

ind have encouraged the 
erection of towns on land ir wh ch 
they receive rents. On the other 
band, lands are no longer 

fact held io common by the Iudians. 
Whites have secured tribal. rights 
as citizens by marrying Indian 
men-—mixed bloods are ‘abler and 

    
Fo ls, 

{he 
3 
H 
k 

more  ente prising than the full 
bloods—huye to a large extend ta- 
ken PORsessi no of the land, and 
control the le gislature and the 
courts. For example, the Creek 
pation passed a law two years ago 
that the Creck could, by payinga 
nominal rent to the national treas- 
ary, appropriate as much unoce 
pied land as he could fence in, Th 
whole territory of the Creeks is 
about three mill 

gixty-ohe Ir 
is 
Bg ow 
£15 

lon acres; Already 
ave appropria- 

of the while land,and 
1ttle men. Th . 

dives into the 
{to gain a scanty 

poorer lands, A few 
ze the land and the 

3 I3t 

fi d ih ! 

blet | 

full bloods 

mountains and] 

living on the 

men monopoli 

power. 

+ 
En 

16 1 eXidas © 

ire 

NO PUBLIC SCHOOLS, 

three hundred thousand 
people in the territory have 

no © publi schools for their children, 
They have no valid title to the land 
they occupy, on which’ they have 
erected many valuable buildings, 
They have no town government,no 
police protection except that furn- 1 
h bed by the Indian ‘‘natives.’’ 
ast summer when a strike occurred 

among the miners, United States or 
troops without authority of law, 
were sent thither as a matter of ne- 
cessity to preserve order. The 
courts which the L 

hie 
7 

white 

  
them have only a limited } rise 
tion ; yet these courts cost : one oo 

h of the entire expense of the x sevent 

courts of the United States, : 
Within the last five years $8, = 

000,000 lias been paid to these In- = 
dians by our government for land 
ind ather claims, Within a few 
En RO ox 0,000 has been paid 
for distyil sutton among 18,000 In- 
dans. This money has not been 
used for publ ! improvements or 

education, hut has been distributed 
per capita. It hasbeen a fruitful 
cause of fraud and corruption. 

iC 

Mrs. 1.. Fo SrearroN, 
Vice President C, C. 
A Arti sc oy 

Far the Alabama Baptist, 

Bethlehem Association. 

The seventy. intl annual session o 
this ution convened with 

on the 18th day of 

he appointee to 
pre ach the nt roduc tory sermon be- 

ng absent, Bro. WW. D, Hubbard,of 

» 
31 i HRROC 

church Enon 

Sept Lt mber, T 

¢ otfecuh assoc ation, preached an 

excellent sermon on consecration ou 

and self-giving. Bro. B. L. Hib- n 
bard er re-elected moderator, and | 
Bro. 5. H. Daily, clerk, Brethren : 
1.. M. Br dl ey and E, P. Loveless, = 
of Brewton, W. Stewart, of the 
Orphan's I, and Bryars, Mc- re 
Anally and Ray, of the Elim asso- 

ciation, were present and took part 
wilh us, 

The onary interest occupied 
a good AR of time, and whs 
ably discussed by the brethren. 

The Orpl w's Home was ably 
represented by Bro, Stewart. 1 
think be removed some obstacles 9 

itil 

out of the way of its success as re- 
gards this association. 1 think our 
people will now rally to its sup-. 
‘port as they have not hitherto done. 

Ministerial education came in, for 
its share of 1 tention. The associa. ih 
tioh opted {Wo ministerial stu- 

dents, brethren A Locke and 

H. R. Riggs. 

The collections were not as good i 

as we hoped, but there ‘was great 

SCATC ity ol mor ey. 

Allin all it wasa very pleasant : 
and profi table session. We had some = 
very fine and forceful speeches; A 
greater number of’ lay members took 
part in the discussions than hereto- 
tore. The association will meet 
with Pleasant Ridge .church, five 
miles east of ‘Monroeville, on. 
Wednesday sfter the 2d Sunday i in 
October, 1560. ans 

Axle, W. A, Lock. 
in 5 

F ideli ty in trifles and an earnest 
seeking to please God in little mat- + 
ters is a test of real devotion and 
love. l.at your aim be to please our 

dear Lord perfectly i in little things, 
and to attain a spirit of child-like | 

Necolaus Grou, 
i 

Hope re. ruddy morn   boro church next year.   in proach special meeting. A week's 
reaching twice per day would be Scottsboro. WW. ‘Lae. 

| joy ; recollection is its gold     
Richter.



  
  

page, pedks of a mat) o 
interest to the de | to 

  

| {not deletes in ge 

2 » converted Jtaught school and preached in this 
| state for a few years before remov- 

ee h was telly cl 

tors to the 

| Convention arrange to leave home 
Hex day sooner. than they bad i in- 

| tended? = 
i Ana tien. he Canvention.—it 

hb | ought tobe a ‘‘general assembly’ 
~ | of the Baptis the 
i expected that us 

Iris 

of n more ethia 

jof which Bro. Carter writes in this 

when the 

; | Founn, F. Bamard and H. A. 
* | Riggs. 

hours, and ma 
Jas to conversion and call to the 

"Pa that length of time, The breth- | 
fren of the ‘committee were Dr. 

Foster, | i;   

| pected that the Baptist preachers | 

- | that are necessary to make him feel 
J that he is prepared to preach the 

| the church was looking for a pastor 

church has closed a meeting with ¢ 

bh tism. Bre. R. K. Benson is the be- 
hat | loved and worthy pastor. 

at our fifth Sunday meeting convened, 

; the ministry September 3oth. 

earnest sympathy. 

fat Feeniiy church in east Perry 

"8 | experience, 4 restored and 4 by let- 
* | ter, and the church built up in the 

faith. Bro. S. M. Adams assisted 

bers into our church, 

e {Coffee Co.: Bro. J. F. Register 
€ | commenced a meeting at Leona, in 

| Holmes county, Fla., Saturday be- 

WW, Fancher, F Averyt, W.H. 

ent two and a half 
the examination 

We sp 

[ministry as thorough as we could 

ren Hogan, 

Ww, A. Hossox. 
re iil 

°F IELD NOTES. 
Rev. G. W. Townsend has ac- 

® [copies an invitation to conduct a 

meeting at Centerville, the county- 
seat of Bibb, embracing the third 
Sunday in this month. It is ex- 

in the surrounding country and 

many of their people will attend, 

Rev. H. C. Sanders has gone to 
the Seminary at Louisville. Hel 
proposes to take certain courses 

gospel. We suppose his family is 

there also, as he expected to take 

his household. 

Wm. Brunson, Luverne, Oct. 8: 

1H. Carter has accepted the pas. 
gLronste of our church, and takes hold 

fat once. —| This completes the field 

paper. Bro. Baber has been preach- 
il Los as “‘supply’’ at Luverne while 

fro live in the town. 

~ W. E. Fendley, Talcott : Amity 

additions by, letter and one by ba 

Here 

d here Bro. Riley J. Rodgers | 
was ordained to the full work of | 

The Louisville, Ky., Times con- 

| tains announcement of the death, on 

October 3d, of the infant daughter 
| of Otis M. Sutton and wife. Bro. 

{Sutton was reared at Opelika, and 

} ing to Kentucky. We extend our 

J. W. Cabaniss, Arlington; I 
have just closed a glorious revival 

| county, Cahaba association. Twen- | 
J ty-two additions to the church by 

‘me, and the church has called him 

| for the next associational year. 

Ww, D, Hubbard, Evergreen: We 

| have just closed a meeting of five 
| days in which we bad the able as- 

| sistance of Bro. W. M. Harris, of 
-| Greenville. Those who know him 

| will bear me out in saying that he 
: | preaches the gospel in its purity | 

and ‘power. Our people were great- 

Jy helped by his coming, and asa 

result we have received seven mem- 

D. J Saunders, Vaughnville, 

his church 

| return to him of the 
| self, wishing to preserve it on ac- 

count of the distinguished names it 

bears, 

en 

ille, ai reater par help 
preaching, and under his exposition 
of the Scriptures the Chiristian peo- ple of the town were drawn closer 

: together, fg sinners were aroused | 
2 from their 

n. Haywood is ene of the most elo- 

#piritual let hargy, Mr. 

quent and earnest ministers that 
{the people of this city have ever 
had the opportunity of hearing. 
His eloquence combined with his 
suavity and the beautiful flow of 
language, served to crowd the 

r. | church at almost every service, He 

tify P. J. Thrower of their Tntodded 
| coming. Bro, WwW. M. Greene, at 
Glenwood, on the main line of the 
Midland, kindly offers to furnish 
conveyance to Luverne on Friday | 
morning to visitors Who come 
that road. 

by! 

We acknowledge the honor of an 

nesdar, Oct. jis Bio, Asheraft i isa 
Baptist and a newspaper man, be- 
ing the head of the Opelika Post 
Publishing Company, and in addi- 
tion to these honors gets a wife 
from one of the best families in 
Alabama. She is a daughter of the 
late Prof. Dunklin of Auburn Col- 
lege. A man so fortunate hardly 
needs congratulation, 

J. W. Whatley : The fifth Sun- 
day meeting of South Bethel A¥80~ 
ciation convened at Amity church, 
Clarke county. The introductory 
sermon was preached by Rev. J. 
H, Fendley. Messengers present 
from ten churches. J. H. Creigh- | 
ton and JW. W hatley were elected 
moderator and clerk. The program 
was discussed pleasantly and prof- 
itably. Bro. J. H. Fendley preach. 
ed to a crowded house on Sunday, 
after which a collection was taken 
for the Orphan's Home at Ever- 
green. W. D, Dunn, J.C. Joiner 
and Dr. G. S. Chapman were ap- 
pointed to prepare and publish a 
program for next district meeting, 

J. F. Sims, Rutledge : The Bap- | 
tist cause in this part of the vine- 
yard is making some advance to- 
ward fulfilling the prophecy “Ye 
shall overcome the world.” We 
hada (8. O. Y.) Ray of light that 
flashed through this country last 
spring and didus good. lle prom- | 
ised to come again this fall and be 
at’ the Alabama association, which 

meets near this place on Friday be- 
fore the second Sunday in this 
month. Don’t forget it, Bro, Ray; 

we need you.——We bave three 

Baptist. preachers i in this town who 

are not afraid to *‘stick to the Bi. 
ble.”’—— Rutledge is a prohibition 

town at last, and we hope to keep 
pidry, oe 

Deacon I R. ‘McLendon, of Ra- 

mer church, in this county, has 

shown us a small piece of paper 
which he values very highly. It is 
a letter of dismission fy ske- 
gee Baptist church, dated August 
23, 1851, and is signed by Samuel 
Henderson, moderator, and W. P. 

Chilton, church clerk pro tem. It 
is Judge Chilton’ 8 handwriting, as 

| readily recognized by a son in this 

city. Bro. Mclendon went to 
Tuskegee to attend school in his 
youth, and very properly carried 

letter and connected 
himself with the church there. On 
leaving he obtained the letter of | 
which we speak. Having been re- 
ceived on that letter into Bethesda 
church, which is now located at 
Sprague Junction, he asked for the 

ocument it 

Florence Herald, Sept, 26: Rev. 

: fore the fourth Sunday in last   
2 4 mar The mee fog was 

th, and losed the next Tues- 

to visit Pleasant 
rke county, last ; Vv. 

W. 8. Brown, pastor of the Bap- 
tist church, has returned from his 

| summer vacation work of holding 

owns. In this 
jit eleven church- 

es, and mach good was done both | 
in the way of reviving the churches 
and in additions, There were over 

| forty accessions during the summer | 
| campaign. ——The services in the 
Florence Baptist chu 

j | regular hereafter ev : 
i 

BAL. 

  

last   
¥ 

. on 

ot 

is an earnest, God-fearing minister, 
and at once won the love of the 
people. The meeting did a great 
deal of good, particuturly among 
the professing C ‘hristians, and re- 
sulted in the accession of several 
members to the Baptist church’ 

C. H. Lasley, Jenifer; Our pro- 
tracted meeting at Cold water began 

Saturday before the third Sun-| 
ay in August. Our pastor, Bro. 

Stephens, had no help except our 
‘own brethren. We had the best 
meeting we have had for some time. 
Six additions, the church revived, 
and a better feeling generally. Four 
were baptized a month later, There 
will be others for baptism next 3d 
Sunday. The 29th of September 
was missionary day in our Sunday- 
school, Had dinner on the ground 
and spent the day. Bro. J. E, 

| Hughes gave the welcome address, 
Had nice heelsutions by the chil. 
dren. Bro. S. GL, Armentrout, of 
Oxford, gave us a a lecture, Had 
four pretty little girls to take up 
mission collection, which was thir- 
teen dollars and fifty cents. After 
dinner Bro. Wilkins, of Munford, 
gave us a good talk, Then Bro. 
Frank Mullen, of Renfroe, preach. 
ed a fine sermon on Seed Sowing, 
which was enjoyed by all. Our 
people fell in love with Bro. Mul- 
len, 

Rev. Geo. E. Brewer came in to 
see us, fresh from the session of the 
Central association. Asa result of 
a talk for the ALapama Baptist 
he brought a comforting sum of 
money, but not so much as would 
have burdened his pocket if money | 
had not been so scarce. He offered 
us paper money and we received it 
with a smile, nothing being said 
about goldbugs or silverites. After 
Bro. Brewer left we discovered that 
we had learned nothing about the 
session of the association, most of 
the talk having beenydevoted to the 
recent fifth Sunday f ecting at No- 
tasulga, the church 4nd the people. 
Bro. B. was delighted with the ser- 
mons, the speeches and the spirit 
of the meeting, but regretted the 
small attendance. He reports No- 
tasulga church as in good condition, 
with large congregations, an excel- 

lent Sunday-school,and promptness 
in We have 
many warm friends there, and will 

financial matters, . 

tykT OTR few airs over the situa- 
ion, 

A. A. Hutto, Fast Lake: We 
closed a meeting at New Prospect 
church yesterday. Bro, J. M, Mc- 
Cord assisted a part of the time. 
The church was in a lukewarm con- 
dition, but day by day !the interest 
increased. Bro. McCord did some 
fine preaching and endeared himself 
to the people. . Yesterday evening 
we baptized 8 litte girls and one 
boy, all from the Sunday-school. 
Here isa powerful argument for 
Sunday-schools. very conversion 
in the meeting was among the Sun- 

pupils. The church 
was greatly revived. Many pub- 
licly premised to live more devoted 

{ lives. Two united by letter, mak- 

ing nine additions in all. This is 

my first work with this church, hav- 
ing been called the day the meet- 
ing begun. This is a good church, 

day-school 

the last pastorate of our venerable 
Bro. A. J. Waldrop. Here he had 
done a good work, and his noble   church by her wise counsels among 
the ladies of the church. They are 

both loved for their work’s sake. 

BAPTIST STATE €0 CONVENTION, : 

Delegates Take Notice. 

  

The Annual State ‘Convention 
| will be held at Selma on Nev; 13 
jtototh, ~~ - 

Delegates must communicate 
with F. BM Stillwell, Chairman of 
  

Committee on entertainment, prior 
to Nov. sth, in order that accom- 
modation may be provided for 
them. 

i=» If you prefer to go to botel the 
rates will be $2 double (more than 
sae & person in a room) and $2.50 

r day at Hotel Albert, and 
12 ouble and $1. o single per 

A ¢ the Southern Hotel, at dela- 

for to the association, ; Three for 

sents, or twenty cents per 

not object even if our brother should 

in a good community. This was | 

wife (lately deceased) blessed the 

| individuals; (3) the continual con- 
| test in the hearts of men; closing 
| by considering two kinds of war- 
fare, defensive and offensive. Each 
point was happily illustrated by 
one or more scenes and incidents of 
actual warfare, 

Tos hets and six are jolly good fel 
lows, ‘The ministerial class: is for. tunate in having Dr, McGaha at its meetings, this session, The board of 
ministers, made up of the Birming- ham pastors, has already examined some of the new preachers, and they | will all undergo this examination to start them out right, With the help of the Birmingham pastors and | 
brother Johnston we hope to ‘go 
out into the highways and hedges'’ 
this session. Several have regular | 
pastorates already. The college 
prayer meetings held every after- 
noon at six o'clock are conducted | 
with system and order, 

We miss Col. Macen not only as 
a professor but as a personal friend. 
His conduct proved to us that he 
was interested in boys otherwise 
than simply as a teacher. 

Prof. Payne is proving himself 
equal to his promotion as colonel. 
He will fill the chair of Science! 
vacated by Col. Macon’s resigna- 
tion with credit to himself and the 
college. 
Prof. Waldrop is as clever and 

jolly as ever, and knows how to at- 
tend to his own business and let 
other people's alone. 

Dr. Dill, with the assistance of 
Prof. Ansley, is still prepared to 
give the boys ‘“forty’’ for ‘physical 
exertion.”’, Prof. Giles with bis 
characteristic piety is taking care 
of the boys who study English. 

Prof, Smith, our efficient teacher 
of mathematics, has already taught 

which are consi 

all present, 

| loved object of pride to. Southern. 

g Section 

e Close of the Yé 

Our missionary vear closes 
risasal this month. 

This | brethren to toke vp collections 
the various objects and send 

I want toil 

£108 ich provides | in at once. There is money in m 

shall not teach on-| treasuries that ought to guint 

A violation of this 

After the reading | 

his duties. 
~ Thus closed the inaugural day of 
the S. B.T. S.,an institution which 
is, and well deserves to be, a be- 

Baptists, 
The Northern Baptist ministry is 

becoming more and more apprecia- 
tive of the value of our Seminary, 
and the patronage from beyond the 
 Obio river increases steadily each 
session. We have men from several 
of the great Northern schools, as 
Chicago, Oberlin, Crozer, &c. A 
young man from the latter place 
recently remarked to the writer 

been but child's play compared 
with what he already saw before 
him here. 

General requests have been made 
by the faculty for the prayers of 
Christians that the blessing of God 
may be upon this session of the 
Seminary. I am sure Alabama 
Paptists will not be lacking in fer- 
vent zeal before the throne that 
Jehovah's grace may rest upon this   the new boys how to “bring up 

forty on paper.” We appreciate 
what he does more after we leave 
school. 

What more can be said of our 
loved president than that he is 
every student’s friend, and he 
knows how to reach a boy’ s heart, 
viz., with kindness. 

The captains have been ap- 
pointed and the companies formed, 

We know our’s is a competent, 
consecrated, self-sacrificing faculty, 
and love them for it, 

Won't the mothers of all these 
boys pray every day at six o'clock, 
as we meet in prayer service at that 
hour, that we may be obedient 
soldiers, appreciative students, and 

Christian gentlemen. We have the 
best president in Alabama, and we 
want to be as good students. 

East Lake. A. ]1.T. 
tbe A GE 

For the Alabaras Baptist, 

From the Seminary. 

Ld. Ala. Baptist: Perhaps the 
most auspicious opening in the his. 
tory of the Southern Baptist Theo- 
logical Seminary has just taken 
place. By nightfall on the 1st of 
October, the day wliich began its 
37th session, there were 220 men 

on the premises, nearly every one 
of whom had matriculated at that 
time. For several years past each 
opening has seen some increase on 
the last, but this session * there was 
a leap of 40 over anything pre- 
viously experienced, 

The day was taken up in matric- 
ulating new students and : arranging 
courses of study for the session, get- 
ting books, meeting old friends, 
welcoming New. ones, arr anging 

tables in the dining ball, ete, etc. 

Alabama now has elven students 
to ber credit,and we hope more are 
coming soon. Brethren Barnes, 
from Selma, Moseley, from Hunts. 
ville, Hendon, from Georgiana, 
Stamps, from East Lake, Hagood, 
from Braggs, 
 loosa, White, from Clinton, San- 
ders, from Brundidge, Maness and 
‘Langston from Shoults, and your 
humble scribe. Others have e spoken 
and written about coming and may 
do so in the next few days. 

The opening lecture on the night 
of the first was delivered by our 
latest addition to the faculty, Dr. 

H. H. Harris, late of the faculty of 
Richmond College, Va. He is Pro- 
fessor of Biblical Introduction and 
Polemics, and chose as the subject 
of his address, ‘‘Polemical Theolo- 
gy; its scope and uses.” In intro- 
ducing the speaker, Pres. Whitsitt 
remarked that the custom hereto- 
fore had been to huve the opening 
lecture in one of the neighboring 
Baptist churches, but since the 
munificence of the Norton family 
had provided the handsome struc- 
ture called Norton Hall, with its 

spacious chapel, it was thought ad. 
visable to remain at home, so he 
welcomed the large audience to the 
Hall and in fitting terms introduced 
Dr. Harris, 

The speaker of the evening, in 
whom many find traces, even on 
short acquaintavce, of the lovable 
character so much admirdd in Dr. 
Broadus, spoke first of the four 
great founders of the Seminary: 
Williams, Boyce, Manley and 
Broadus, dwelling lovingly on the 
memories of Boyce, the sturdy man 
of affairs, but especially on Broadus, 
the Seminary’s “pulsing heart. 
Now, like all progressive institu- 
tions, it has become greater than 
any man or set of men, and individ- 
uality is largely merged into the 
common greatness of the work 
formed and position ‘occupied, 
Coming to his subject, he discussed 
in a manner so entertaining and in- 
teresting the wility, scope and 
methods of Polemic Theology that 
the natural dryness of the subject 
was completely lost. Polemics 
pertains to con ict and warfare, so 
he wished to consider three phases | 
or arenas of theological d'scussion : 
(1) When champions meet to strug- 
gle as representatives of great 
causes; (2) personal conflicts of 

Pugh, from Tuska- 

 bered me in a very Substantial way 

Ladies Aid society presented me a 

| good people who do not ‘ forget his | 

school of his prophets. “Pray for us 
as we pray for those that send us 
here. ]1.P. GanL E. 

Louisville, Oct. 2, » 
nn ARIA i 

For the Albama Baptist, 

A Word In Its Favor. 

I was much gratified to see the 
good word in last week’s ALABA- 
MA Baptist in behalf of the ac- 
tion of the young Baptist people of 
Georgia, looking to the forming of 
a Southern Baptist Young People’s 
Union in co-operation with the 
Southern Baptist Convention, It 
is one of the most important meas- 
ures of the day. I am also grati- 
fied to see Dr. D. B. Gray, of Bir- 
mingham, the chairman of the 
committee, and so virtually be- 
comes the head of the movement. 
He is a wise, strong man, and is 
earnestly supported by some of the 
best men in the denomination. 
Alabama and Georgia make a 
strong combination. 1 hope the 
meeting will be called for at an 
early day and will be well attend. 
ed." I have great expectations of | 
this. movement made in the inter- 
est of the young people in our 
churches. . M. Frosr, 

Nashville, Tenn, 
nr etl 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bro. Carter’s Notes. 
Aemimees—nt 

On September 26th he following 
presbytery constituted a church at 
Goshen, 12 miles south of Troy, on 

the Mobile and Girard railroad, 
with the writer as chairman, viz, 
Revs. W.. A, Cumbie, J. M, 
Loflin, J. H. Stephens, J. L. 

Youngblood, and deacons W. C. 
Sanders, J. > . Head, |]. 
T, Roberson, 5. W, Warwick, 
T. BH. Alred. The churches re pre- 
sented were Girard, Troy, Good 
Hope, Spring Hi 1, Henderson, 

The church was constited with 

committee at once, took up a col- 
lection of $5 for missions, and 
wrote a petition to the New Provi- 
dence association for membership. 

The new church appointed two 
young ladies to solicit aid in build- 
ing a house of worship, and I learn 
that they raised $72 at the Salem 

association. 
Some of us remained over and 

preached a few days for the new 
church, the writer staying until the 
close of the meeting. We received 
27 by baptism, 4 by letter, and left 

the new church in a fine condition. 
I went over to Henderson on 

Sunday, preached two sermons 
and baptized three men and two 
women into that church. Of this 
number was Dr. Eiland, a splendid 

‘man indeed. 

of the new Goshen church; will re- 

turn and baptize the rest of the 
candidates and others yet to join,at 
which time I'am to answer them 

with reference to the work. 
A call has been extended me by 

the L.Luverne church for two Sun- 
days in the month, with a request 
to move into their midst. A call 
to the church at Brantley, also. 

This will make a splendid field for 
some one. | will determine soon 
what T will do. [I start to-day to 
Luverne, Brantley and Goshen,and 

on this trip the matter will be de- 
termined. If I go away 1 will leave 
a very fine field in good condition. 
Girard is a good church with 221 
members. Crawford , church is as 
good, but has a smaller member- 
ship of 63. Ladonia church is just 
as goqd with a still smaller mem- 

- | bership of 20. 
This excellent field must have an 

active, consecrated man, 
seven long years of labor for and 
with those people, I can say that I 
love them more to day than ever 
before. The First church at Phe- 
nix City,which I served three years 
in connection with {Girard, remem- 

the other day, and through their 

complete suit of clothes of first 
class style. Thank Cod for the 

servants when gots from them, 
~ Girard. WwW. B. Carter, 

Hot weather proves depressing to those |       ' whose blood is poor. Such p 
enrich their blood with Hood's 

some from the rilla, 

e should 
5 Sarsaps- 

in articles of faith | year's account, 
“orthodox,and Bunday- «school or society an 

which were read i in ‘the hearing of in its treasury? Why keep! 
Let it come on and 

‘was considered ground for requiring | the Lord's cause. 

his resignation. t 
Dr. Harris subscribed his name to|rers will not fail to forw 
the articles,and the applause of the | amounts they have for the vario u 

great audience and the remainder objects, 
of the faculty marked the conclu- 
sion of his formal entrance upon tion to this appea 17 

that his session’s work there had 

Hepzibah New Hope and Luverhe 

32 members; appointed a building 

I was called to the pastoral care 

After | 

Has your o 

help to; 

i hope the associational 1 

Will the pastors p reasecall 

We ou 
have several thousand dollars 
the close of the month, 

W. B.  Ceturgns 
ime ee GSE 

For the Alabama Bapti : 

In Florence ‘Association. 

“Since I began work in his fie 

my labors have been blessed 
God. I have baptized eighte 
into the fellowship of « Libert 
church, and twelve into New Hope 
church, a church organized on the 
mission work. ro. Brown as 
sisted me in the organization o 
this church. lle baptized one and 
there is one awaiting baptism a 
Bluff Creek and one at Brush 
Creek, making in all thirty-three 
up to date. There have been about 
forty Conversions In my meetings, 
I do so much desire to give my en- 
tire time to this work another year, 
I have given my White time to it 
the past year. | believe this field 
can be made self-suct taining ina 
few years. This isa large field 
with but one church in it that is 
self-sustaining. This makes ita 
hard field. The people will have : 
to be educated to give because it 
is right to give. It will take time 
to do it. 
People from the North are buy- 

ing a great deal of land in this sec- 
tion. Nearly every man in this 
immediate community has his land 
on the market. This will greatly 
weaken our church at L iberty, as 
we will perhaps lose some of our i 
best members, 

1. O. A. PACE. 
Threets, Lauderd: ale Co. 

ie A555 5 rs 

For the Alzbama Baptist, } 

~ Ministers’ Meeting, 

At Selma, Tuesday, Nov, 12. 1895, 

10: Organization and devotional hw 
exercises, | 

10:30: The Holy Spirit in. the 
administration of church affairs. 
Dper by W. C. Bledsoe. 

Serial expository preachiog. 
Paper by Dr. 11. H. Harris, 

~ x1:30: The loly ‘Spirit in 
TR, worship. Paper by J. H. 
F asta. 

: Correspon dence study of the 
Bible, Paper by 1. A, White, ; 

12:30% Open ( ‘onference on ways ; o 
and means of promoting co-opera- 
tioh and Fellowship between pas is 
tors. Led hy Wel, Cl eveland. 

1301 Adjourn, 
; o'clock : Devotional exercises. or 

Conducted by }. B. Powell, 
Sermon building. Paper 

by G'S. Anderson, ; 
3:45: Daties of 

nominational papers, 

C. a 
4:15 { Duties of denominational 
Ss 0 p: istors and churches. on 
Paper by J. G. Harms, 

4:43: 
training of young r Dristinns, 
per by |. A. 

5:30: hy men - Li 
DS Sermon by WJ, Dickin- 

S011, : : 

8:45: Relat 

movements of 

cussion led by G. B, 
Opening speech : 

ited to fifteen minutes? all others he 
limited to five minutes. 

B. D. Gray, 
M. M. Woop, 

Committee on Program. 
nin aan neo Soin wm 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Harris Assocation. . 

oe 

pstors to des 
Paper by N. 

Pa oo 

I the pulpit to 
reform. Dis 
Eager. 

10S O 

RQO TH 

The recent session of Harris i 

bounds. Al ready the work for : 
the new associational year has 
commenced in earnest. We were 
nearly three hundred dollars behind 

next time. 

Our moderator, 

Bellamy, of Seale, 

ease and dignity, 

humility. He 

Deacon W, A. 
presided with 
and becoming 

is ae true, good 5 

[3ut brethren of his type dre not by 

any means scarce in the churches 
of which vour scribe 1s pastor, ni 
are they scarce In Harris Associa. 

tion, y 

Yoyr scribe, as well as 

others, was struck with the hos. 
pitality of good old Phil 1delphia 

church, Truly she is the ‘city of 

brotherly love.” Not only were = 

delegates and visitors amply ‘pros 
vided for, but a great p 

and fodder was placed oti the 
ground and all invited to feed their 
horses and mules to their own lik. 
ing. Besides, 

| fresh water were kept on the 
 groudds to slake the thirst of all. i 

And then how the sisters did 
spread on nice tables the good 
things to eat and dispense refresh 
ing coffee to those who wished to 
quaff thereof. 

Brethren Howard and Sn 
Columbus, Moncrief, of PI 
City, Stewart, of Eve 
Crumpton, of the State e 
the Christian Index, w 
the many visiting bret 
helped by speeches and ser 
How delightful are th 

ings of the brethren and sister 
We gather new inspirat 

ime, and come home better 
ared for the Lord's work,     a JW, H AMXE) 
Seale, Aa 

,.   
Dates of pastors in the o 

es or papers lim- 

Association is already being fruit- 
ful of good to the churches in our 

lust year with our quota for all oh 
urposes, but the present prospect 

ts that we will come up far better 

brother and servant of the Lord. - 

le of corn 

large barrels of* : v
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ASrrich Many featds 

author of the sunshine didn't light | 

and Christian comfort in the well: 

a book en Church Lighting—129 

nothing for the in formation. 
Frink, 551 Pearl St., 

| “The Good that Wen 

“been used for children teething. 

L308 doses, $i. 

religious shadows—he made the 

Jlightthe night. 

“excellent railway faciliti 

wn gether with low rai 
enable the 1 

; ight. trip 

. Cl atel 
orid's Fair ang many additonal and 

MA KINTOM r rgec ; 
earned by retailing to users. Samples 
free-—Manufacturer, P. O. 1371, New 
York, 

ni 1 i 

SMOKE? : 
Send your name to Passenger Traffic 

Manager, Plant System, Savannah, Ga, 
and receive cop By booklet on Tabacco | 
Growing in Florida. 

-—— : 

in 

Do Lives after Them.” 
‘We have completed an’ illustrated work 

on the treatment of cancer, catarrh, con- 
sumption, fistula. ulcers, eczema, lupus 
and malignant growths, which we will 
send free to anyone addressing Drs, Rey- 
nolds, the discoverers of the painless oil- 
cure for the above diseases, 149 N. Spruce | 
Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

(In witing please mention this paper. I 
pn 

If You are Thinking of Buying | 
a Piano or Organ, you should read E. k 
FORBES’ Advertisements. 

ei nA. A 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 

soothes the child, softéns the gums, Tl 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
renedy for Diarrhea. 25 cents a bottle. . 

ons A pte Ss 

A PROMINENT MINISTER. 

Rev. T. R. Kendall, pas 
Church, Atlanta, Ga, Lavy “I take pleas- | 
vee in testifyi to the great virtue of | 
King’s A one in relieving | 
night sweats resulting from the debilita- 

ting influence of malaria. Inasevere or-} 
deal through which my family passed 
from this oppressive affliction, 1 found 
Germetuer to be an immediate specific 
Have also found it a speedy tonic to the 
digestion, and a mest grateful and 
freshing remedy in the heated se 
when sMering from relaxation and gen- 
eral ebility.” New package, large bottle, 

For sale by druggists, : 
eR i I 

Bricur CuRrisTIANITY. — The |e 

at night the dreary church of dim 

light of duy, and told men how to 
Progressive Chris 

tianity works in the light—the 
meeting house of dimness isn’t the 
church of success—there is cheer 

illumined meeting room. 1 furnish 
the artificial light of night—I have 

pictures of chandeliers for gas, oil. 
electricity—I have reflectors and | 
side lights—I tell you how best to 
light your church, and Shurge you, 

New York. 
i —-— Sra = 

The Atlanta 
Exposition 

‘WILL BE yoy. 
SGPT, 18 TO DEC. 31, 1895. | 
On ground traversed by rifle pits, 
over which Sherman threw the firs 
shell into Atlanta 31 years ago, t 
exposition is fast taking er . The] 
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great 

Queen and Crescent 

Route on 

- helpfal sermon 
At might the attend- | 

“ance was good, considering this | 
was the fi t night service held in 

interest and well sitended. 

these B. Y. P. U.’sas he has ever 

other department of the work, 
ith a determination, to have it 

    

Cagis Strect—A large attend 
ce at Sunday-school; work in 

  

      

     

| this department very encouraging. 
At 11a. mJ Rev. LF. Edecs, of 
(reorgia, preached on: the “King's 
ighway to his table.” The ser     

| work of the Master, 

stor Grace M. E. | 

   
    

  

of the - 
X Tuscatoosi assosialenses iss $17 35 

  

   
   
     And its connections to Atlanta, 

    

  

The Queen 
vestibuled jrains wit! perb 

  

       doy as anticipated, yet the Tow 
manifested lively interest in the 

The follow- | 
ing officers were elected for the en- 
suing year: W B Davidson, Pres- 
ident; W L Chandler, Vice-Presi-| 
dent: J B Collier, Secretary and 
Treasurer ; Executive Committee—} 

| Rev Geo B Eager, Rev W D Gay, 
Rev J L Thompson, Rev C John- 
son, W B Davidson W LL Chand- 
ler, ] B Collier, TL. Jones, ] C 
Pope, W B Holmes, R H Hudson. | 
The meeting adjourned to meet 
‘with Adams Street church on Mon- 
day after the first Sunday i in Janu. 

ary, 1896. ——— 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

Bro. Yarbrough’s Notes and 

: Notions. 

Bm. Editor: 1 must be allowed 
to give expression to some of my 
thoughts while reading the Ara- 
Bama Baptist of Sept. 26. 
First, | enjoy Bro. Baber’s talks 

Pn the boys and girls from his trip 
to Washington. Every number is 
full of interest. 
«Then there's that report o on tem. 

perance from Bro. R.S. Cox. It 
isa gem. I want to say amen to 
‘this clause of thut report, viz : **God 
give our churches the moral cour- 
age and Christian manhood to shake 

  

out and off those who would betray 
J her interests.” 

And next comes Bro. W. J. 
Hatcher on baptism. I think his 
views are logically and forcefully 
xpressed. 
Also, TI mst thank Bro W. D. 

Dunlap for his pebbles from the 
brook. 1 heard Bro. Dickinson 
once say some things in a Baptist 
Congress that I have often compli 
mented ; but since then he has writ- 
ten some things 1 have disap- 
proved. La 

Bro. I. L. Tay lor uses one word 
‘which I notice is getting too com- 
mon for me. It is the word Saint, | 

Now, I never could enjoy a ser- 
‘mon so well when the preacher an- 
nounce that his text would be 
found in the first chapter and sec- | 
ond verse of Saint John’s gospel. 
‘Well, the truth is, I have very lit- 
tle fellowship for the word saint.) 

_ And last comes Bro, J.T.S. Park. 
How my memory and emotions 

| were stirred while reading the rem- 
iniscence of his family, all of whom 
were my warm personal friends. 

{God bless Bro. Park, and may his 
last days be his best and happiest 
days on earth, 
~ Orion. 

Receipts atthe Orphanage for 

- September. 

I S. Y ArBrOUGH. 

  

ille,.... 500 s Aid society, Tr 
, Cla n St.ch 200 

  

in bapt 
Conn, In 1847 he came to Georgia, and 

   The Bu Y.P. U. 
    
    

    
pastor has taken right hold of 

  

hsacan Chute Tides was 
crsfield, Conn, Dec, 12, 1823, 

ized hy Elder Knapp, at Hartford 

thence to Eufaula. He united with the 

born rin 

    

  

Eufaula Baptist church in 1848; was mar. | 
Ala, to Miss Elizabeth { ried in Tuskegee, 

Lewis Daniel, April 28, 1852, who with | 
ried children mourn his loss 

in the same home all the years 

fe was 

faithful in his attendance, | 
erous in his gifts. He gave $1,000 to 
church building from which he was burie 
He was greatly depressed in later years 
on account of reverses which greatly re. 
stricted the exercise of his liberality. For 
more than a year he has suffered from the 
throat trouble which caused his death, 
He died at his home on Randolph street, 

189%. :   Sept. 24 

4 family. 

Jen's ga 

1 00 

onduc nd at the church, led by the pas. 

join us in rmpathe for the bereaved 
J G. Bow, ci = - 

The follwing resolutions were unani- 
| mousily adopted by the Sabbath-school 

at Bear Creek church, near Caledonia, 
{ Ala, on the 22d day of September, 1898: 

Whereas, on the 18th day of Septem- 
{ ber, 189%, death entered our of Sep and 
removed from us our highly esteemed co- 

{| laborer, Miss Fredonia Sadler, 
Resolved, That we keenly feel and sad- 

Iy deplore the great loss sustained by our 
s hool and this entire neighborhood by 
thejdeath of one so good and consistent, 
rwhose modest deportment was so lady- 
like, and whose bright Christian life 8 
left us an example worthy of imitation. 

Resolved, That while we fondly cher 
ish a memory of the many virtues of our 
departed friend, we will endeavor to profit 
by her noble example and try to live con- 
sistently with the teachings of the Chris. 
tian religion, which was her hope and 
comfort, and which, we trust has been the 
means of securing her an everlasting hap- 
py home in the presence of our Savior, 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu. 
tions be handed to*the mother of our de- 
ceased friend, to whom we assure our 
heartfelt sympathy in this sad bereave- 
ment, which no one else can feel so keen: 
1y as the mother; and, that a copy of the 
same be sent to the ALABAMA Baptist, 
with a request that they be published in 
its columns. . N. HorcomaE, Supt. 

1. M. Row ELL, Secretary. 

Resolutions. 

Death having invaded our already thin 
ranksand robbed us of one of the best 
and most active members of our beloved 
society ; therefore be it 

Resolved, 1. That in the death of sister 
Mi'dred Hayes, we have lost a most de. 
voted, active, consecrated member of the 
Ladies Aid society. 

2. That we mourn her loss as one that 
is irreparable, 

3. That her good works when she was 
with us stand as a monument to her mem- 
ory ; and that we never forgether words 
of “wisdom, her kind advice, and her moth- 

{erly love and care for all who were hon- 
red her friendship. 

t we do deeply sympathize with 
er dur in this their sore bereavement 
of sister, mother, wife; and that we ten- 
der them our condolence, and ask to 
share their grief. 

5. That we do not mourn as those who | 
have no hope, but do sincerely believe 
that this good Christian woman died as 
she had lived, a lover of the lord Jesus 
Christ, and that she is now at rest with 
him in the glory world, 

‘6. That the secretary be instructed to 
spread these resolutions on the minutes, 
that she have them pub ished iu the 
Mountain Eagle and AvLasama BarTisT, 
and that she presenta copy in manuse ript 
to the bereaved family. 
Jasper, Ala. Lapis Ap SocieTy. 

Bro. Raynes Not Dead, but Risen. 

Gone home to God. O soul, look up 
and triumph rather. Why are you weep- 
‘ing? Did you not read a message on the 
still face of your beloved dead? “Write 
about it” Some one of his beloved said, 
“Write about it.” 
in heaven. We know the angels missed 

him, and God, having placed him here 
§ awhile to shine in darkness, and make our 

hearts thrill, took him home. His feet 

Le cold, and he ceased to walk here. 

hose feet now having been bathed in 
death's waves, ure pressing the gold of 
the streats of heaven. His hands filled 
with sheaves grew still here, und God 

took those hands, and led him through 

the shadows, Now those hands are wav- 

ing palms of victory before the throne of 

God and of the Lamb. Aye, gone home. 
Once he said of his little child in heaven, 

“It is one mote tie that binds me closer 
to my God.” After awhile another jewel 

was taken from him, and placed in the 

kingdom of God. Now he has gone to 

claim them there, for they are his M# 

Raynes is there, Maude is there. Think 

you not that =he ran to meet him at heav- 

te? I believe he might have called 

out, “Maudie, my child, I have come 

home,” It is possible that he turned at 

heaven's portal, and with an immortal 

{ voice, that shall never be stilled againin 
       

    
     

    

death, cried to his beloved, 

Sweet friends | what the women lave 
For wi — Sep 

  

    
      ay St.ch.... 

Meer uns Esan abana. 
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i bite, he RumbEHiug more | 

i and served | 

     

Funeral services were | 
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Siutea by W. M. Solomon and ! 

| State of 
| Building afd Loan Association will pro- 

{ sian Basin, Court Square, in the cit 

  

     
     

     
         

     

  

    
      
    

   
   
    
   
   
   
   

    

   

  

    

    
     

  

   
    

  

   
   
   

  

    

   
    
   
   

    

   
   
     
   
     

   

    
    
    

   

      

     

  

    
   
    

  

   

   

      

   

   

  

   

        

   
   

  

   

    

  

    

  

   

  

   

   
   

  

    

     
   

  

    

   

   
   

    

#82 Porras Please inform . 
— bi have a positive remedy for 
disease. By its timely use donna bog of 
hoy oases have been permanent] youred, 
So certain am 1 of its power that Ifeelitmy 
fel duty to send two bottles free to any 

ng lung troubles or consumption if they 
wil me their pxpresa and P. O. address, 
T. A Slocum, M.G., 153 Pearl St. New York. 

THE 
LITTLE 
ONES 

Are the joy and sunlight of our 

homes. Use all care to keep the 

little ones in health. 

them nauseous doses. You can 
overcome their troubles with Dr. 

King's 

‘Royal Germetuer., 
They all like to take it because it 

does not taste like a medicine, 

but like a lemonade. 

  

Do not give 

It cures colic 

in young children, overcomes all 

bowel troubles, gives good digestion, 

and quiet, healthful sleep. 
As a tonic for weak children and 

as a remedy for use in teething, itis 

the greatest in the world. 

§# Sold by Druggists, new package, 
large bottle, 108 Doses, One Dollar. 

Manufactured only by 

The Atlanta Chemical Co., Atlanta, 6a. 

Write for it 48-Page Baok, } Halles Free. 
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a 
wer of hue therein contained 

ulia KE. 
fe, to the Natic nal Build: 

ing and Loan Association, of Montgom- 
ery, Alabama,on the sth day of Sept. 1Fgy, 
which mortgage is recorded in Book No. 
43 0f Ea page 26 et seq. of the 
records of Probate Office of Pike County, 

Alabama, the said National 

ceed to sell at public auction, at the Ane 
£3 

| Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
| bidder an the Just day of ticto- 

wing property situated 
y, County of Pike and 

, described as follows, 

ne hoise and lot in the City of Troy,   
an the ws : ay po ut 

jo of Lake st cet seve 

Martin, thence 

M. mon by W, 

+ Bret class hotels, boardls 

     

, bounded by a line runving as 
et 

seventy! yn) leet North 

corner of he joanction of 
ts,runninz th nee 

. then eB et 
dred and twenty 

vg lot of sald Martin ev nty 

lot of Mr. S. | Solomon, 
lot of M =, Silo 

nty (120) feet 
gr: being the same 

August, 1894, oy 
te. office of Pik , 

I rw Rise Mian tn 

“The irrepressible Saxby." 
Send 10 cents in stamps for a handsome 

Copy of the volume “Saap Shots” by the 
irrepressible Saxby, to W. C. Rinearson, 
Gen'l Pass's Agent, { geen wid Crescent 

Route, (* incinnatl, 0, Send at one Only 
CH Himfred a4 ditt i 

    

          

     

    

     
    

       

           

  

   

  

Baptist Entertainment Bureau. 

Baptist brethren and sisters expecting 
Yo visit the Cotton Staves and Internation 

| Al Exposition can arrange for first-class 
entertmunment through the undersigned,a 
Baptist preacher, Can provide for vou at 

rg houses or pri 
vate families. Address, 

: . REY, 
106 frwin St 

HARRIS, 
Athinta, Gia, 

THAND LY 
# RA Hh a 

he a pl Scho in Alabama 
: New and Elegant Equipment. i 

OFFICE HELP FURNISHED FREE! ! 

smi psi insti { raisimras sees psy 
i 

Instruction individual and not in classes, i 
Sessions day and night We solicit in- { 

A
 
S
A
 
A
r
 

and sucvess in placing students, Apply | 
for catalogue, stating course desired, 

R. RB SE YMOUR, AM, 
President, 

orbes 
CONOVER, 

  

  

KNABE, 

BEHR BROS, SCHUBERT, 

KINGSBURY, DOLL 

PIANOS. 

CHICAGO COTTAGE, 

FARRAND and VOTEY 

ORGANS. 
On Easy Payments. 

and 

Can’t you find one in this lot that 

will suit you? Write for Catalogue 

and Prices, 

I will deliver the instrument to 

you now and let you pay half of it 

this fall and the balance fall of "96, 
at cash prices, with 8 per cent 

interest. 

MONTGOMERY = AND - ANNISTON. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain Mort 

gage with” power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by B. 

B. Williams and Z. H. Williams, her hus- 
band, to the National Building and Loan 
Association, of Montgomery, Alabama,on 
the 15th day of October, 18g: which 
mortgage is recorded in Book No. 31 
of Mortgages, page 421 of the record4i 
the Probate atlice of Pike county, stite 
of Alabama, and under the power ofan 
agreement for foreclosure by sale, execu. 
cuted Sept 4, 189s, the said National 
Building and Loan Association will pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the Arte. 
sian Basin, Court Square, in the city of 
Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest 
bidder for cash. on the 23d day of Octo- 
ber, 1893, the following property situated 
in the town of Troy, cointy of Pike, and 
state of Alabama, described as follows, to- 
wit; One house and lot in the city 
Troy, Pike county, Ala, bounded by a 
line be ginning on the north side of Wil 
Lins street, and running north one hun 

and. ninety-(wo (192) feet, thend 
west one hundred and thirty (130) feet, 
thence southwest two hundred and twen 

ty (220) feet, thence east along said Wil 
Hams street two hundred and ten (210) 
feet to the p int of beginning; said lot 
beirg bounded on the east by land of B. 
B. Williams, on n orth by U. L. jones es- 

‘tate, on west by U 1, Jones estate; ard on 
south by Williams es et: being a part of 
am” conveyed to-B. B. Williams by 5. A. 
Williams onthe 1th day of Mar h 1891, 
hy Deed of record in Probate office of 
Pike county, state of Alabama, in Book 

“8. page g60. 
This the 23d day of September, 1805] 

NATIONAL BUILDING AND 
Loax ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee. 

Wm. E, . Horroway, Attorney 

PLANT SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE. 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 189s. 

of 

dred 

  

    

  

SOUTH BOUND. 1 No, s8 | Na. 36 
Leave Montgomery... 740 pm! 7 10 an 

# Troy L914 pol 8g am 
w.Oeark, L103 pmo 10 am 
“ Bainbridee, .. | 11220012 copm 

“ Thomassille....[ 22% am! 2 10pm 
Arrive Waycross, .. 0 8 2% min! ¢ 25 pm | 

+ Jacksonville, .. .| 7 scamin 30 pu 

Leave Mon goanery 740 00. 7 10 am 
“ flgea, o..0. 112788 023M 

Ait oH gh LE 325 pu 38 A&M 
“ Tampa. .i...... Soopm: 8 48 an 
% Port Tamipa.... 8 30pm 9 408m 

Leave Montgomery. ..! 2 40pm 7 io an 
ArriveWaycross ......| 525 agl § 25 pm 

# Savannah ......| 8 4c am! 8co pm 

Leave Waycross ...... i § 35am 9 00pm 
Arriv e Brunswick . 

NOK r H BOUN 

Leave Jac he 
“ Waycross... 
“ Thomusville. 
“Bainbridge. . 

CArriveOzark 
“ Troy ...... 
a Montgomer p 

Leave Port Tampa. . 

of 7 30 amji1 00 pm 
No. 87 | No, 13 

.{ 6320 pm Boo am 
| GOS pmiIo 38 am 
204 am 1 55pm 
I izam 3 05pm 

Ie am 5 45 pm 

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

a i 

  
“ 10.00 pm] 7 730 am 

  

  

  

"Trains 33 and 36 carry Pullman Vesti. 
bule sleepefs between Tacksonwille and 
Cincinnati. Trains x7 and 358 carry 
Pullman Vestibule sleepers between Jack- 
sonville and St. Louis. Double Daily 
Pullman Sleepers between Montgomery 
and jacksovviile. Double daily Pullman 

cross, Freereclining Chair Cars through 
betwern Mom ery and Savaphah, on 
trains 57 and 8. Double daily Pullman 
sleepers Mont omery to Dupo at and Du: 
pot to Port Tampa. Train leaving Mont- 
gomery 7:40 p m connects at Port Tampa 
with the Plant Steamship Line for Key 
West and Havana, 

plication toany agent of the Co. or to 
B. W,. Wrenn, P.T. M,, 

Savannah, Ga. 
H. C. McFapory, AG. P.A., 

Savanoah, Ga, 
L.A. Bet, D.P.A. 

Lid Re 

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

   

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

vestigation as to rates, advantages offered | 

# Tampa..... ...i10 40 pm 8 20 am 
“* High Springs . | 540 am, 4 30 pm 

ArriveDupont.. 43am 7 36 pm | 
Montgomery . . | 8 45 am! 6 55 am 

Leave Savannah. ..... 600 pm! 755 ame 
“* Waycross ..... .| 9 05pm Io 15am 
* Thomasville.... 12 og am 1 58 pm 

Errive Montgomery . | 655 am! 85s pm 

Leave Brunswick .....| 6 40 pm] 8 00 am 
ArrivéeMontgomery . 1 655 am’ 8 45 am 

<loepers betweén Montgomery and Way- : 

Any information re- | 
P. | garding routes, rates and schedules over 

He Plant System will be furnished on ap- 

  

  

real value, 

dance, 

earth, that's all. 

oy 

ps 

oy 

UNDERWEAR. ~— 
It would be a nice thing if such 

opportunities were always at our 
command, but they aren't. It will 
pay you to buy your Underwear 
here ; 

be desired, light, 
heavy weight; other houses can’t 
touch our prices. Come in and ask 
to see our Fleece Lined Undershirts | 

and Drawers at 50 cents each. 

medium and 

Your money back if you want Lit. 

YOU CAN: 

Umbrellas - Gloria, steel rod, 
paragon frame; cheap at $2.50 

Our price, $1. 
Initial Union Linen Handker- 

chief, only 15 cents. 
Men’s Black Balbriggan, half 

hose Silk embroidered, spots and 
stripes—25 cents would be very 
cheap—our price, 15 cents. 

  

MATCH THESE PRICES IF 

  

PY our money back if you want it, 
MEN'S SUITS. ao > 

Fine Dress Suits imported fabrics, sowed with silk, 

best workmanship and trimmings, hand-made button 

holes : no man can turn away from our large stock 

You seldom find such suits under $25; 
SIB.00 

unsatistied. 
oir price, 

we have everything that can | 

co 

Our Ruyer had a similar quebtion to answer recently, 
of several manufacturers had to be converted into cash. 
take us long to make i trade, 
Dollars worth of new, desizable merchandise for 

The goods are all in stock now; 
facturer and Importer paying the piper, and YOU 

Otherwise we couldn't afford to give you Two and sven 

it isa 

Three Dollars worth of Merchandise for One Dollar in Cash, 
you can’t save hig money here, money cau't be saved anywhere o 

Remember, that anything you by 
not thoroughly satisfied with, we will cheerfully refund your money. 

ALEX. RICE, 
MEN'S SUITS. 

Black, blue or mixtures, all sizes, well made, oth: 

ers would sell them at $10, 

them cheap; our price, 
or $12.50, and 

our money back if you want it. 

MEN'S SUITS. 
Singly and double breasted, long cut sack and frock 

suits, fashionable material, perfect fitting ; 

made up by the manufacturer to be 
We bought them cheap and 

‘1 
retailed 

will sell 

wR ea ee 

our money bi wk if 1 you want it. 

MEN'S OVERCOATS. 

Extra long cut, best Italian lining, 

Readford Meltons ; real value and considered cheap 

at $1o0or $12; 

MEN'S OVERCOATS. 

Fine black or blue Kersey, best tailor made, a reg- 

ular Dress Overcoat ; you cannot mate h these under 

$15 to 5s. 

them at. 
FY our ‘money by ack if you want it. 

blue 

our price, ..........,. 

We Doug! ht them gheap and 

Bovs' AnD CurLpren's CLOTHES, 
Never before have we or other 

We bought about jo to 50 Th 1 
less than half 

MONTGOMERY, 

ALABAMA, 

io: 

87.50 

LL BIO0.00 

“What De You Think o 

   

    
   
   

    
   
   
   

      

   

    

   
   

    

    
   

    

    

      

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

    

   
   

  

    

      

     

case of Man : 

enjoying 

H 

of us gnd are 

consider 

L000 suits 
at $15 to 
choice 

Xx 

or black 

will sell 

Neckwear chock full of 
stores furnished so much style and | | Newness, brightness, vatiet by 

* yd 

Our 

yrices will spreak terror in the 

ranks of competition. Blue, black 
and grey Cheviots, double breasted, 

ages 4-14. $1.50. 
Finer ones at $2.50 and #5. 

Your money back if you want it, 

{ 

yalue for your money, The largest | eS 

free k ever shown in Alabama, tv 

i 

Boys' AND CHiLDREN'S OvER- | 
coATs.—1n all the latest styles, | 
Cape Overcoats, Box Overcoats, 
U Isters, School Overcoats, Reefers, 
ranging in price from $2.50 to $10.4 

Your money back if you want it. | 

NELIGEE Shirts, colored bosoms, 
white body ; you may find them at | 
hes stores for $1; but our price 

18 only S50 cents. | 

ATE, RICE, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

  

A regular Teacher's Bible, with 
gilt edges, limp cover, concordance, 
subject index, and many other use- 
ful features. Price, $3.26 
Minion type, and P<%.50 Bour- 
geoise type, two sizes larger than 
Minion. Patent or thumb index 50 

cents additional, Finer binding 
from $6 to $8 50. Address 

J B. COLLIER, 
Bible & Col. Department, 

Montgomery, Alu, 

  

A RARE PROPISITION. 
em—" J 

A copy of the $3 25 Bible and the 

\1.ABAMA Baptist one year for 

$3.50. The paper and the $4 50 

Bible for $4.7 

  

Holman’s New Self_Pronouncing S. S. Teacher’ s Bil | 3 
Bpeeimen Page Minion Edition. 

cent quality; our price. ie cents. : 

| Tourist Hats bough t of man 

than hats) at about 40 cents on th 
‘dollar: all sizes and 
| may try to match these values 
you can’t doit; 

  

   
    

   
    

    

  

    

   
    

    

   
    

    

     

        

   

    

less than half price. 
arf, Tie er Bow, or is esnta 

Men's and Boys’ Linen Collars. 
ply ; we defy competition, 
Price 10 cents. 
  HATS | 

‘Derby, TOO Cases Alpitie. an. 

turer (who needed money 

shapes; 

regular selling 
| prices $2 to $3; our price 1 as : 
as they last, $1. 

ine 

Y our money back if you ‘want , 
  

  

  

    

   

    

   

      

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

     

     
   
   

   

    
   

    
   
    

  

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE 

CHRONICLES. 

PTER 0 And the sons of Clish ;: 88'h 

cHrisT [1 4 rps BR ey Japhets, | Tv Elah, and S144, andl RE gma 
y oo Sib te-cha, And the 

"4 dm. ok dian. 3 at» p Fe h; She’ bi, and DE ——— Gd ® sine, ~T1. 3 

Pr Rod fie poriiey y The | 10 And Cosh  begnt Nim'n 
dukes began to be mighty ui 

aOen. 4 DA a af | 11 And Mu 'rg-im bi 
ak 2 K&'nan, Ee J&'- {and An’ g-mim, und Lo 

3 Mb-thy’se-lah, 1.5’ meok | rosin and Ole] Ji mech, | 12 "hthrg im, { 3 

4 No'ah, £ , H and Ji seth, | him, (of whom came the o Phi-lis'tines,) i 
30en. 20. | 5% 2 The sonsof Ji pheth ; Gy mer, | and © Ciph¢ tho-sin 

a An, Mi'glg, and Mad a1, and J3'-| 13 And'7 Cu nian hegat Z¥din his 
10, vin, ‘bal, and Mé' shech, and firstborn, and Hath . 

Dunha TTI, he 4G 2ik'chs. 14 The ob wate ul > and the Xm i 
And the sons 3'mer: Xeh'chd- | brite, and the Gir’ to 

copien. naz, and ? Rt'phiith, and To-gilr’ mah. 15 And the Ht vite, and io Ark'ttey J! 

er lanim, | 7 And the sons of Ji vin; BIi'- and the Sin'Jte, 4 

according shah, and Thr shish, Kit tim, and | 16 And the Ar vad nd the Zim’ 
to some sod’ i. | g-rite, and the Him he, & 

Sopa. £9 ¢The sons of Him ; Cush, and | 179 Thesony of #588 ; 
6 se. Miz’ ra-im, Put, and Co nian, As shyr, and of rn E 
  

oct 
  

FOR © 

pupils who are in search of a good school 

Pipe Organ, Piano, Violin, 
Pencil, Crayon, Chiarc val; Oil Color, and 
cluding Portraiture. . 
has proved to be of very great value. 

  

MARION, 

>oOTTIING : 

The catalogue is ready for distribution. 
the past session and information concerning 

ropean education is re presente <l in the faculty. 
Voice and Theory; 

The Course of Lessons in Physical Culture and in Elocution 

The 55th session will open Tuesday, October 

1st. For catalogue and other information write to the undersigned. 

Ss. W. AVERETT, President. 

J wdson. : Institute. 

  
ALA. 

LADIES. 
It gives clear statements of the work of 

      

     

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
     

    

    

  

  

7 SEND YOUR 

JOB PRINT 

TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIS 
HE MABSON (formerly 
Annex) Corner Comme 
Sts, Montgomery, Ala, | 

room conpected with hotel. A fi 
hotel for first-class people. Rat 
ter $4.00 per day, 

JUST OUT-BONG BOOKS. 
We have now in stock a complete lil 

of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 om bined, at 

  

  the next, that will interest parents and 

of high grade. 

All of the teachers have had successful ¢ Xperien e. The best Americ an and Eu 

The instruction in Music comprises 

the Art Course inclixles work in 

Ww afer Color, from Nature and Copy, in 

  

      

    

          

in China 

    
oo erver says, this book, and 1 

i biish it Doak A 
8 home, Sunday Senool Library, and the 

iihrary of every minister.” 

WE WILL GIVE $200.00     Montgomery, Ala. 

  

| Forty Years | 

5 washes if Lod got get 
come i my © buy. 

| CHA] ION MF COMPANY, 

THAT + TIRED + FEELING 
Cavsed by washing has 
been conquered by the 

Cuampion Wasnive 
MACHINE. 

  

    

        

   

   
        
   

  

   
   

   

   
    

  

     

  

    

following prices: y 

Worp EniTion. 

by miail add 30. per copy pasta 
Limp cloth. ... $20.00 per 100 by 

Full cloth..... 3000 * “ " 
If by mail add sc. per copy 

Pull bound cloth $100. ome #1 
Address, 1.B IER, : 

BL be 
23 Dexter Ave, Mon 

Under and by virtue of a ce i 
gage with power of sale, and under 

Flacksrut to the National ing 
Loan Association, of Mi 

mortgage is recorded in 
mortgages, page 206 et se 

county, state of Alabamathe 
al Building and Loan Asso 

Artesian Basin, Cour 
of Montgomery, A 

    

    

    

an sit down to run it 

and faster than any 
ne onthe market C. 

H. Mills (Cyclone, Pa.) 
writés © *1 would not take 
$1000 for my side gear 

another. People 
Sell faster than 

1 can git them, Send a4 nachiies atonce.’ 
i We will sell at wholesale rates where we 

have nd agents. Write for prices,mention- 
| ing thik publicktion. 

    

     

¥ 
TG 

| ber, 15g, the foll r 
lighter snd washes | vet, 1395, the following prope 

Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express. 

Boards........ 2500 * 

Music Eprrion. 

Sect'y B 

MORTGAGE SAL : 

ers therein contained, execu 

on the 6th day of February , 

in the Probatd office 

proceed to sell at public 

bidder for cash on the 

      
    

      
       

  

     
     
    

    

  

   

Alabama, descri j 
Lots six (6) and leven 

thé map of the proper 
fellow, recorded in the Prob 
Montgomery county, and 
ent side of Hot street and | 
ton and Cobb streets, being | 
property conveeed to the wm 
Blackman M. P. LeG Gran 

i Wa Stringlel Eo 
This 

N ATION AL 
Loan 

in the city of Mohtgos ery, An 

    
     

  

   

  

  



   
   
     

  

   

        

   
    
    elf black in the 

ease than the 
wretch that ever 

   

& family in a con- 

upon to sleep 

  

    

    

and cry persi 
he 

  

     most fretful baby in the 

re it, and you had better not 

po one is around, but 
tors are present it can ex- 
bad temper than both its 

ighten up a house better 
an all furniture ever made; 

ie sweeter music than the finest | 
tra organized; fill a larger 

parents’ breasts than 
sw they had, and when it 
y it can cause a greater va- 

and leave a greater blank 
the rest of the world put 

er.~Christian Work, 

The National Temperance Ad- 
jocate says: ‘“The problem of 
ard times’ will be solved when 
$ workingmen of America boy- 

cott the saloon, and stop drinking 
ligoor. About $100,000,000 a year | 

es into the saloon from the hard 
ed wages of workingmen. This 

ney, turned into the channels of 
ndustry and commerce, would 
bring comfort and happiness and 
plenty to millions of households." 

i —— : 

ell to turn over a ny 

  

  

w leaks: 

    
    

    

    
     
     

   
   

    
    

    

    
   
    

  

   
   

  

t - They - Bay 
THE ELECTROPOISE. 
ctropoise has relieved me 

- affection that has baf- 
reatment and has annoyed 

e than forty years. 
y respectfully = 

T. TunstaLL., 

Oct. 22,04. = Ley ¢ 

commenced the use of the Elec- 
ise when 1 was in a weak, 
us state, lying awake night 

ight until 2 o'clock. I com- 

diately after beginning its use, 
falter three months felt that the 

Eleciropoise had paid for itself, 
«Sv Yours truly, hi 

Mgrs. J. C. BARRY. 
Tenn., March 5, 'g5. 

   
     

          

   

     

        

   

  

   

  

   
   

~ Memphis, 

A relative of mine who was 
ounded during the war, and who 
ever recovered from the effects of | 

e¢ wound, has been using my 
Electropoise, and he is now as well 

was. | recommend the 
lect se to all my friends. 
Yours truly, W. B. McGee. | 

: Miss. Dec. 5, 1894. 

cannot say too much in favor of 
the Electropoise. Yourstruly, 
i 2 T. S. Jones. 

annin, Tex.. June 25, ’95 
    
   

  

   

    

er returning from Hot Springs 
. year ago without a cure,and 

       

   
   

d received a prompt 
atism. This same 
made many cures 
and the instru- 
t is claimed for 
. T. Stour. | 
t. 22, ‘94. 

    

    

   

  

se Relieved His 
nd Made Him    

ne fuss 
P in than its 

morning till 

Il day when its father 

  

+ but you can’t make its moth 

an be a model and charming | 

| tance than most persons imagine. 

(of his fellow creatures, or do that 

d one. | 

to sleep better almost im- | 

nity of a scientific experiment. Two 

{the Weather Bureau at Washing- 

| near Boston, conducted by W. A. 

| that altitude. The ostensible pur- 

1 about the atmosphere and its cur- 

| ture and other ingredients; but no 

{no doubt the scientific grown-ups 

resort, 1 applied the | 

  

   
    
       

    

    

  

    
   

  

    

: nd what 

| “How do you do, sir.” All this 
i exist without real politeness, 

you may be assured that not 

      

      
    
   el speech, and 
   

so charmin 
an. 

Real politeness is free from de- 
ception. But multitudes who have 

   
   

            

   
   

  

   
     

   
    

hypocrites ; they feel nothing of 
‘what they profusely exhibit. 

Genuine politeness is a kind and 
honest heart, manifested in kind 

      

   

       
      

    

ind uct accordingly. 
Politeness, courtesy and agreea- 

ble manners are all the same thing;    
   

   
    
   

   

   

  

   

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

  

    

    

   

  

   

       

    

   

   
    

    

   

    

   

        

   

  

   

    

   

    

      

mish them to do tous. Hence, po- 
liteness is properly regarded as a 
Christian duty, ol 

It is accordingly, directly en- 

be kindly affectioned one to another 
with brotherly love, in honor pre- 
ferring one another.’ ‘‘Bear ye 

to all men as ye have opportunity.” 
| This subject has far higher im por- 

Are not agreeable manners worth 
baving? And if a person does not 
possess them is it not well that he 
should take a little pains to acquire 
them? san 
Certainly it is, No one has any 

right to be indifferent to those traits 

he may contribute to the happiness 

which he knows will wound the 
feelings of others; and yet how 
often has the want of courtesy and 
kindness in our feelings and man- 
ners given pain to those with 
whom we have associated! 
‘Who does not like to see a coach: 

driver, a railroad conductor, a 
farmer, a mechanic, as well asa 
merchant, a lawyer or a minister 
pleasing in his address and obliging 
in his manners?, Depend upon it, 
courtesy is worth a thousand times 
more than it costs. It costs only a 
little patience, love and self-con- 
trol; and, as to its worth, let it be 
remembered that the success of 
‘hundreds is merely the result of 
agreeable manners flowing from 
‘benevolence of feeling—while mul. 
titudes fail chiefly from want of 
such manners.— Selected. 

Kite flying, which used to be 
done for fun, has arisen to the dig- 

    

  

sets of such experiments are in pro- 
gress—one under the direction of 

ton, and, the other at Blue Hill, 

Eddy, of New Jersey. Not only 
do the experimenters send the kites 
up several thousand feet, but they 
send up cameras with them, and 
get pictures of the landscape from 

pose of the scientific kite-flying is 
to find out as much as possible 

rents, barometric curves, tempera- 

doubt it is just as good fun to fly a 
scientific kite as any other sort, and 

enjoy it.—Harper’s Weekly. 

Postrace Stamps.—It takes 
eighty men and women to make a 
postage stamp. First, the white 
paper is cut in sheets, each large 
enough for a hundred stamps. The 
stamps ch sheet are counted 
wen mes, to make sure the 

correct. The printer 
. Jatses the sheets to the 

  

        
   

          

   
    

  

     
    

   

    
   
   

          

   

   

  

       

t in genuine was an old gray goose, and that it 

is polite 
not a fashionable bow, 

aceful wave of the hand, a 
tiful smile, or an eloquent 

very well-dressed gentleman, with 
TE erson DE 

elegant form, 
who bows and gestures, and smiles 

gly, is a truly polite 

a high reputation for politeness are 
no better than nodding, simpering | 

    

and they all imply delight in the | 
| happiness of others, and a disposi- 
tion to do to ‘them as we would | 

joined in the Bible, ‘Be courteous, 

one another’s burdens.” Do good 

of character or conduct by which | 

x 

int, 
ge bird sour down from a 
carry something in its 
At first i thought it was 

, but as soon as I climbed 
her 1 could see that it 

   

  

    
   
   
   

                  

     

  

had deposited its burden in the 
water, where | could see several 
small ones swimming around. 

I stopped, got off from my cay- 
use, and watched the performance. 
I had waited but a few moments 
when one of the geese rose out of 
the water and flew straight to a 
cottonwood tree, alighted on a limb 
near a big nest, then took a few 
steps toward the nest, and reaching 
aver into the nest took a young gos- 
ling out and sailed down to her 
companions. When she let the 
Jousigster touch the water it cut all 
inds of capers. 
She again returned to the nest 

and got another, which was the 
last, After watching them for 
quite a while I mounted my cayuse 
and rode on. When | came in- 

       
     
    

    
   

        

           

   

       
   

to plain view of the family the old 
| ones fluttered y and the yo } a a 

seven little ones, as near as | could 
count. 1 have watched the wood | 
duck carry her young from a tree, 
but this was the only time I ever 
saw a goose make the transfer. — 
Forest and Stream. 

Preiser 
ININE, "The eternal feminine is 
what we prize in woman, and 
wherever she deflects from this 
there does her power wane and her 
usefulness become impaired. And 
conversely the more aud the higher 
she advances along the lines of her 
own nature, the ~bettbr for the 
world. Nor does the claim that 
she has been hampered hitherto, 
and consequently been unable to 
show what her attributes really are, 
seem relevant ; for it is only when 
she develops in directions which 
threaten to clash. with the eternal 
feminine that she encounters oppo- 
sition or serious criticism. And 
here even the excitability and un- 
reasonableness of some men find a 
certain justification. Their fumes 
and fury, however unintelligent, 
proceed from an instinctive repug- 
nance to the departure or deviation 
from nature which they find, or fear 
to find, in the modern woman. 
Once let them realize that there 
was no danger of anything of the 
kind, and they would become gen- 
tle as doves, if not all smiles and 
approval.—Robert Grant, in the 
October Scribner's. 

sn es sins 

Queer Tregs.—The winds from 
the Polar regions blow Mrd and 
constantly over the Falkland [s- 
lands. These winds have twisted 
the trees into most curious shapes, 
Travelers tell us that when walk- 
ing in these islands you will see 
boulders of peculiar shape. If you 
attempt to move these boulders, you 
will find they have roots that hold 
them fast. The wind has so twist- 
ed and turned the limbs and trunks 
of the trees as to give them the ap- 
pearance of great stones. The 
wood is almost as hard as stone and 
is made to burn with great diflicul- 
ty, because it is so tough. These 
trees are called “‘living stones.’’ 

re ————— 
“There is no substitute for 

thorough-going, ardent, and sin- 
cere earnestness,”’ says Charles 
Dickens. One may have a large 
stock of fine talents, he may have 
good judgment, with a backing of 
wide experience, but how little 
does all this avail without hearti- 
ness, earnestness, unwavering re- 
solve, and enthusiasm! God gives 
us the machinery for accomplishing 
his work,but we must fill the boiler 
with water,and build the fire under 
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who made all those dreadful mark, 
and spoiled the wall pa 

my little kitty run 
before you came home. 
almost to the top,” 
anything about the kitty, Frances, 
What I want to know is about the 
paper in the parlor, which is cover. 
ed with red and yellow marks 
‘Mamma, what do you think woulg 
be a nice birthday present 
papa?’ “Now, Frances, listen 1, 
me. Who made those marks on 
the parlor wall?'' “Ob, Mammy 
sobbed Frances, “why do you keep 

She went 

Round Table. 

Eur. Finsy Saw. What 

ing up brother John's saw, 
“It’s only a saw, silly,” said 

John, 

“But who made it? who found 
out the funny thing?" persisted 

and forward, separating the hurd 
wood which no knife could cut. 

$0, all carpenters have it," said 
John, disdainfully, 

Still little Tom watched and 
wondered. Then the big brother 
spoke, 

“1 know, little lad; I'l] tell you. 
Long, long ago, a Greek sculptor, 
called Diedalas, divided a piece of 

wood with the toothed bone of a 
serpent, and it answered so well 
that he imitated the teeth in iron. 
This was the way the first saw was 
made.’ : 

18 that true?'’ asked John 
“Quite true, I believe,’ said the 

big brother in answer. 
“Very funny,’ said tittle Tom. 

Selected. 

Improved farming improves the 
farm, : 

A farm is overstocked whenever 
there is more stock on it than the 
feed it will grow onl] keep in a 
good thrifty condition, both in win- 
ter and in summer, 

Too close confinement is as bad 
fo a horse as too much exposure. 
One of the things necessary to learn 
in the management of the horse is 
to combine the field and stable so 
as to secure the best results in the 
copdition of the horse, 

He who produces an inferior 
commodity will always be obliged 
to work cheaply, and especially is 

that keeps inferior sheep and grows 
scrub lambs and mutton that when 
sent to. market must be sold at a 
very low price, ; 

We can starve our stock so as to 
have them continually growing 
poorer ; we can feed them barely 
sufficiently to keep alive, or they 
can be fed sufficiently to maintain 
a thrifty growth. The latter plan 
is the only one that will return even 
4 small percentage of profit. 

The peach was originally a pois 
onous almond. Its fruity parts 
were used to poison arrows,and for 
that purpose were introduced into 
Persia, Transplantation and culti- 
vation have not only removed its 
poisonous qualities but turned it 
into the delicious fruit we now en- 

If we avoid all sins of omission, 
‘we are not likely to fall into sins of 
commission, 
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funny thing!" sald tittle Tom tik. 

    

“Frances 1 
0 put all thoge 

lor wall?'' “Map, 
(ma, ISthink of the little girls 
on this street are very fbad. ue 
Bunting ran off with my dol, 
“Frances, I don't want to discuss Lucy Bunting. I want to know 
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ir," ‘Mamma, you ought to have see 
up the tree jus 

M1 don’t cure 

talking about the parlor wall paper | grounds.” 
when you see me trying so hard 14 
change the subject ?''— Hurper's | 

Tom, as the saw worked backward | 

this the case with thesheep breeder | 

k 
for | ing it, and if he does sell it,he does 

KEEPING ACCOUNTS —Farmers $a rule, are too careless in regard to keeping accounts of their busi. NEM; Consequently they often raise erops that are not profitable, and raise and feed stock at a loss. And in view of the fact, too, that there are *o0 many otherwise profitable Crops that cannot be sold off from the farm profitubly it clearly shows the folly of this neglect. It were better that such crops should be consumed on the farm by useful and needed stock and the residuum returned to the fields for their sus- tenance. But how few of the many, many farmers look thus closely into the details of their bus. 
iness ; too prone to follow old methods and’ customs of farming with scarcely a thought whether they are making a profit or sustain. tg a loss. And unless the farmer keeps an account of the expenses of & growing crop, he is not likely to 
now much about the cost of mak- 

  

#0 blindly. 
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Led from the leaves 
Lie kept ready for wo delayed mem. 

Lddesider Mum. a 

  

Tra AnD TeArors, —Tea should 
never be allowed to stand upon the 

Hit must unavoidably 
be made some time before it is to 
be used, the liquid should be pour. 

It may then 

ber of the family for a long time 
wilhoul serious deterioration, or at 
bent, without the addition of any 
bharenfal fuinlities, To aid in this 

special teapot has 

It is 
made of brown earthenware or of 
porcelain. There ix no metal, not 
even silver, used in its make. The 
chiet characteristic of this teapot 18 
the porcelain Sdrip’ of perforated 
ware, which fits inside the teapot 
below the cover, The tea is placed 
in the “drip, 

recently been introduced, 

and the boiling Wil 
ter is poured over it. By this means 
the ted leaves are prevented from 
siuking to the bottom, and there is 
no danger of tannin being extract. 
ed. Teapots of this kind are very 
common in China und Russia, where 
they sold at a low figure.— 
Good Houseke eping. 

or oer ee — ee 

‘* Just make it a thief: a thief is 
better than a bar-tender.”’ So said 
4 noted criminal when he was ar- 
rested in Cincinnati, the other day, 
and was to be registered in the po- 
lice record. He was asked as to 
his occupation—that is, when he 
wasn't engaged in the commission 
of some crime or in prison, as he 
had been for He first 
suid **a and then he 

are 

years past, 

bar-tender.”’ 

wanted to change it, that it might | 
not appear quite s0 bad. 

  

SPECIFIC 
FOR SCROFULA. 

“Ssinee chiklbood, 1 have been 

afflicted with serofulous boils and 

which me terrible 
Physicians were unable 

Ao Leip mie, md 1 only grew worse 
: under thelr care, 

AL length, 1 began 
to take : 

“ AYER'S 
i 

. Sarsaparilla, and 
Very soon grew bet. 

2 ter. After using 
half a dozen bottles 

2 i was completely 
that 1 have not had a boil 

or pimple on any part of my body 
for the last twelve vears, 1 can 

SOOPER. catised 

suffering. 
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curd, so 

cordially recommend Aver's Sarsa- 
parilla as the very best blood purifier 

7 in existence.” — (3, REixna RT, 
Myersville, Texas, 

   

     
THE ONLY WORLD'S FAIR 

Sarsaparilla 
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Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colds 
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_ OCTORER. 
Bethlehem ch, 8 : i hursday before rm Re «Larmel—New Pros baly | before ad Sunday, POSt &4, Friday Alabama—Siloam church iC Friday before 24 Sunday. Antioch—Bogueloosa church, Choctaw a County, Friday before 2d Sunday. ahaba Valle ~~ Friendship ch, 9 miles south of Ashville, Fri, before 2d Sun. Etowah Antioch ch, St. Clair counts Friday before 2d Sunday, Harmony (West )- Hephzibah ch, Satur- day before ad Sunday, Scuth Eastern— Pilgrim's Rest ¢h,, Mo- bile county, Sat, before 2d Sunday, New River—Macedonia ch, 4 miles south 

: Weogufka— 

Fw 

renshaw Co, 

= bert county, Sat. before 2d Sunday. Fuskegee—Pleasant Grove ch, 6 miles | west of Salem, Tues, before 3d Sunday. 
Carey—Ashland ch, Clay Co. Wednes. day before 3d Sunday, 
Cahaba—FE phesus ch, Wed. befcre 3d Sun. Haw Ridge-—Mt. Liberty church, Dale County, Wednesday before 3d Sunday, Centennial — Midway ch, Montgomery Lounty, Thursday before 3d Sunday. 
Cherokee— Friendship ch, § miles north- west of Collinsville, Thu, before 3d Bun, Warrior River—Mt, 
hefore 3d Sunday, 

Zion—Zion ch, ner Leon, 
Friday before 3d Sunda 

Harmony Grove Eldridy 
before 3d Sunday, : 

Arbacooches— Antioch ch, Randolg 
{ Newell P. O,) Bet. before 

Eulaula—~Center Ridge ch, 
Tuesday before 4th Bunday. 

Cullman Hopewell oh, 
4th Bunday. 

rhour Co. 

Co, Friday before 4th Sunday, 

northeast of Tuskaloosa, Friday before 
4th Sunday, 

Cedar Creek-—1,ibe rity Hill ch, Cleburne 
county, Saturday before 4th Sunday, 

Geneva—Adoniram ch, Saturday before 
4th Sunday. 

Chapman, Tues, after 4th Sunday, 

UNKNOWN, 

Mud Creek 

Tallapoosa River— 
North Alabama— 

   

TORTURES 
A warm bath with 

/ Cuticura Soap, 
. a single application of 

” <M Cuticura (ointment), 
J the great skin cure, followed by mild 

doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT (the 
new blood purifier), will afford instant 
relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to 

a speedy cure in every form of torturing, 

disfiguring skin humours. 

    

Bold throughout the world. Tiritich depot: Newneny, 
don, Forres Davos Cues. Corr. Boston, U.S.A. 

A Barber Shop 

IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'S, 

102 Montgomery Street 

  

  

Hughes’ “LD BELIABLE" 
= CURES CHILLS 

Tonic, SURE. 
50c & 81.00 Bottle. Druggists Have It. 
  

UREKELIEF, 

  

Reliable, Palatable. 
BROBINSON'S 

Lime Juice 
AND PEPSIN, 

soc, and $1 Bottles. 

Druggists’ Have It. 

onstipation ! you wiLL Like IT     

  

Birmingham, Sheffield and Ten- 

nessee River R’y Company. 
E. A. Hopkins, Receiver, 

Time Table No. 21. In effect Monday, 
December 3, 1894, at 6 a. m, 

So. Bound. | |No. Bound 
First Class, {First Class 

No. 1.* No. a* 

di 6 10 pm 
§ 58pm 

5 44 pm 
5 41pm 

  

STATIONS 

g 10 am Lv..Shefieldp . Ar 
g22am'M. & C. Junction 
9 34 am .. Spring Valleyt. | 
9 36 am. . Passing Place}. . | 
9 48 am|.... Littleville ...| g 29pm 
9 87 am|.. Good Springst..| 5 19pm 

10 7 am ...Russellvillen. ..| 5 10 pm 
10 18 am ...Darlingtonp. ..| 4 §7 pm 
10 34 am! ... Spruce Pine. ..| 4 37 pm 
10 44 am. . Phil Campbellt.| 4 27 pm 
10 57 ami... Bear Creek....| 4 14pm 
11 15 ami... Haleyville n...| 357 pm 
11 25 amyj..... Delmar. ....| 3 47pm 
11 43am|. Natural Bridgen.| 3 30 pm 
11 56 am|...... Lynn. .... 318 pm 
12 32pml.... Nauvoo, ....! 3 03pm 
12 27 pm|..... Oaklandt....} 2 50 pm 
12 35 pm Saragossat -..| 2 42 pn 
12 42 pm| Gamble. ....| 2 33 pm 
100pm|..... Jasper n..... 2 20 pm 
2 sopmjArdirmingham Lvir2 20 pm 
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*Passenger, Daily except Sunday. 
“pn” Telegraph Stations, 
tFlag Stations for frei 
{Flag Stations, 
P.CampreELL, 

Gen. Manager. 

ght trains only. 

0. K. Cameron, 
Train Dispatcher. 
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Meetings of Associations-'95, | 

Fayette C, H + Sat. before ad By Big Bear Creek—Crooked Oak ch, Col. 5 

Tabor ch, Thursday 

Crenshaw Co.,. 

ge ch, Friday 

Ca, 

Thursday before 

New Providence — Luverne, Crenshaw 

Mt Morinh—New Prospect ch, 30 miles 

Conecub—~Mt. Pleasant ch, g miles east of 

  

I am always 
people I love near me: that is my rp idea of Heaven, just to have the | young pig souls” that 
reach. —Ce 
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longing have the 
better fi 

   

    

     

   

    

    

   
    
   

  

ung pigs tha 
belong to me within | middlings made i 

elia Thaxter. | with skim milk,    | ram. 

  

    
Are manifested by BACKACHE, RMEU. " 

MATISM, LOSS OF APPETITE, FOUL | 
TONGUE, BAD BREATH, WEAKNESS, 
LOSS OF ENERGY and CHRONIC 
CATARRH Of THE THROAT. = 

DR. J. H. MCLEAN'S 
LIVER AND KIDNEY 

BALM | 
Is the remedy you need, of equal service in sll mild or chronic 

mn KIDNEY and FEMALE TROUBLES, : 
For sale everywhere at 81.00 per bottle. oo 

fil THE DR.J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO, ST, Louis, M 

LIVER, 
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SELMA — MARBLE © v 

— SICLLMA, Al 

   

  

     

      

  

    

   

  

  J. N, MONTGCMERY & SON, I 
© Importers, Dealers tn and Manufacturers 

Italian and American 
Marble and Granite. jo 

| Monuments, Headstones, and 
‘ 

General Cemetery Work. Ty ors. 

ALL KINDS OF IRON FENCES, 

  

Doing Original Work after manner of German Gymnasia. 
#RIMS TO FURNISH BEST OF EMERYTHING 

PRICES REDUCED.—Send for Catalogue. : 
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MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
AE Latin-Scientific Ccollege. : 

And Business School, | ; 

’ * : 

Ady 
PROFESSORS, ASSOCIATES, METHODS, Loa 

ROOMS AND TABLE FARE # 
a 

¥. i, 
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Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel — 
Solid Vestibuled Trains 

between New Orleans, Meridian, Birmingham and Chat- 

tanooga and the North. |   
  

$6000000006000000990000000000000000000668000¢ 

tide Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA BAPTIST. You 
will get one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year, 

e | Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents 
| each. To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for 

$2.50. They are worth the money. 

Knoxville and Bristol.—Through cars via Birmingham be- | 

tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport.— Through cars 

to California via New Orleans. : Lo 

port.—Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati. — 

Service to Louisville. ” 

mand. Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. 

  

   

         

   

    

   

     

   

      

    

    

   

    

    

      

    

    

    

   

    

   
   

   

    

   

     
   

   

        

   
   

      

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 
Bible Pictures ru sem sum 

looks today and aiso the places where Jesus was bem, 
brought up, preached, and worked miracles 

Which tell all about Pales- 
Bible Stories tine as it was in olden times 

and now is, also all about the sweet lile of the Savior and 
His work to save the world from sin. 

In many colors which marks, 
A Bible Map by a red line, where Christ 

went to preach the gospel and teach all men to be good 
and love one another, 

These Three 
Land Books, called . . . 

Earthly Footsteps 

Best helps to Bible study are 
all found in the New Holy 

Man of Galilee. : 
There are twenty-four of these books and each book has sta- 

teen pictures eight inches wide and tem inches long, making 384 
pictures in all, and each picture has a story which tells all 
about st. The pictures are like large photographs and the 
stories are told by ministers who have both been to all the 
places seen im the pictures, such as Egypt, Palestine, Asia 
Miner, Greece, Rome, and the Islands in the sea around Greece. 

Bear in Mind: 
“EARTHLY FOOTSTEPI OF TIE MAN OF GALILEE” is a» wholly : 

unique production. Never be‘ors has a work of lize plan and Jone Ew 

ie 00 

  

ttempted. It has invoivel three distinot tours of Palestine and 
ps » by Bishop Vin ‘ent and one (in 1884) by Dr, Loe, ascompant by 

“Mr. Bain, both under spacial comm ssion ‘or this work Over 800 nega- : 
tives wore ss ural, and 384 SU24 18 JIRIT-HAND VIEWS oaretully se. 
lscted from those -mbellizsh the publication. Thess views ars presented 
in strictly chon Mogical orde-, and, with the accompanying descriptions, 

L% onstitate a comp ata pioto-iad serial story of tha Savior, © intinz a 
the ourneyings 0. His Aposties to Asiv M nor, Gresce, Roma, and ae 

rchipelavie Islands, Part also containg Dr Ste hon J, Andrews’ cele 
Ee QUILIN: HARMONY OF T{Z 003124 8 AN) CHR! ICAL 
ND X, and every number is accompinied hy A BEAUT NEW Ma 

ho sight colors, on waica the jonrneyin zs of our Lord and His Aposties are 
plainly traced All in all, the work is naw, original, accurate, artistic, 
striking in svary respet It is copyrighted, thoroughly Sri 

by ad save (n the manner below indica 
FoR SAMP Ek GOPY OF PART L. 

  

SPECIAL NOTICE: A Handsome and Durable Portholiv 
Helder 1m nich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 
te EVERY ONE completing the entire series of 24 parts 
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THIS SUPERB SERIES 
ashtainable on these exceptionally easy terms 
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Queen & Crescent Route 

Finest in the South) run Daily 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve- Cn 

Through 

All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com- 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address ; i! 

W. C. RINEARSON, @. P.A.. CINCINNATI, 0. 

   


